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Children should bo vaccinated before

they are four months old; those

cination often loses
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Our stock is complete,
pure and fresh. Come

protective power a mandolin trio

by

H

tbo millinery parlorsof

Mrs

Your Thanksgiving dinner will taste a great
deal better if you have some of our new linens on
the table. We are prepared to supply your wants
in this line, and during the coming week we shall
offer some special good values in

G.

SIblw.

Mil

J. G. Karaps is visiting in

Char-

P. Notler, B. I)u lotto. >

o'ltv

Tabic Linens and

Napkins
A

MARTIN

River. HOLLAND. |

MEDICINES

big value in a 60 inch bleached linen for

,

smallpox is believed to have taken It the success that It was. Those who did not secure any deer.
Allx t Kloraparen?, of the firm of
place are teethingchildren, persons took part In the chorus are:
buiforing from measles, scarlet fever,
Sopranos — The Misses Anne Beck- Klomp uvns & Brower of Hamilton,was
erysipelas, skin disease or eruptions man, Dena Cotts, Margaret Do Vries, hero on business Monday.
and those in poor health.
Sena De Vries, Matilda De Ft y ter Prof. F. D. Haddock was in Grand
Minnie De Feyter, Amy Doslmr, Haven on business yesterday.
NEW FIRM.
Bertha Dalman, Kate Prakken. Mamie
Mr.! and Mrs. Will Thomas are visitWill Botsford, proprietor of the City Riedsma, Anna Sprictsma, Mary Van
ing the latter’s parents at Hastings.
Bakery, and Joe Pino, proprietorof the Dyke, Kate M. Zweraer,Mrs. J. VenMr.jiindMrs. George Doming visited
Bristol rooms, have formed a partner- der Sluls.
In Cit;, i Rapids yesterday.
ship and will run a restaurant in conAltos— The Misses Margaret BeckMr.jrnd Mrs. James A. Brouwer are
nection with the bakery. The lunch
man, Mary Eleubaas, Mary Kavrsen,
visiting in Kalamazoo.
cuunter will be placed along ouo side of
Marne Nauta. Jennie Prakken, Gerttue alore and first-class,up*to dale si vRomp Zeerip is recovering from a
rudo Sprietsrma. lizzie Winter, Mndo
ice will be given. Both are popular
‘.oi’ous
attack of illness.
Zwemar, Mrs. Fred Stcketce.
with the publicum! have had experience
Pr. j i Mi r. T. O. Huizinga of ZeeTenors — Messrz. J.ucas Bocvc.
enough in buHm ee to kuovv what the
Herman Cook, Edward Cotts, I’d or land v>;. .-od through here yesterday,
public domaads. Mr. Pino has been
Dalman, Henry Do Weerd, Henry on iheii way homo from a visit in Chic.eik at Van Drezer’a restaurant for a
Kleyn, Bert Naberhuis,G. J. A. Pes- r ago.
lung time past.
sink, John K. Van Lonte.
Frank Van Ark of the Van Ark Fur-

line of

Throat

HUIZINGA

ALLEGAN COUNTY JURORS.

215 Wield ieonib Buibling,

Corner of Monroe and Mark

t

Juroro for the DecerabeF terra of cirSis

cuit euiu t were

Cheshire, William H. Silcox of Clyde,
George A. Pullen of Dorr, Charles H.
Bowel I of Fillmore, Charles Corwin of
Canges. James Slater of G unplain,
Fred Barlow of Heath, Syivanus Paul
of Hopkins, Henry Van Lopik of Laketown, J. W. Dunkurg of L''e, Adam
Clemens of Leighton, Cornelius Bullman of Manlius,William L. Montieth
of Martin, Wiliiani Kemuitr of Mon-
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DENTIST.
St..

•

Knst Eighth
Holland. Mich.
All operationscarefullyand thoroughly
j)cr formed.
Hours. 8 to 12 a. ia : 1 to 5 p. m.
Evenings by appointment. Cit. Phono Ml.

Full

a dozen.

10c.
Five hundred more

of those celebrated artists’

pictures will be placed on sale at
pictures are all

Come
are

ail

in

once. These

ma. Fred Kerkhoff, Henry Naberhuis,
John Kplfoord, the popular miller ot
Peter Notier, John Prakken, W. E. Hamilton, was here on business MenVan Dyke, C. Van Duren, James day.:

Join

P visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Luidens Sunday.

NO SMOKE, NO SOOT.

™L0,S

fiteii

l
£

ly appreciated by

west part of the city

lonsipn

2

’

and there

is

Oil

no belief remedy for lingeringcoughs or wasting

diseases. Ours

is

pure, fresh, and we sell it

in hulk in any quantity.

COB. OE

0

God Liter

Will make you fat

j

will

!

•

assortment before they

STORE.

THE BTTSY

The Holland Sugar Co. has installed
Mr. and Mrs. K. Sehaddelee have re
a system of smoke preventerswhereby,
the nuisance of smoke and toot is done turned from a visit with friends in
away with. It also saves a large per- Chicago.
centage of the fuel. This will be great-

.

s

yoiir

sold, as they always go with a rush.

by Mrs. P. F. Boone and Miss Mary
Miss Nellie Churchfordin her work of
npjn December I, but the
Om
an ;, and the bridal party stood
holding gospel meetings. After the!
jurors will not attend until the second
’•n-’er e.: r h ... white trimmed with 2
Central
council meeting Tuesday Alderman!
day of the term.
91'
; ; miilax. Breyman’s
Kiksen passed the list to the m* mb, rs
um
le.- iia nliycd on appropriate selecDR. F.M. GILLESPIE,
AT GRAND RAPIDS THEATERS. and 825 "’as raised. The list i headed
OENTIST.
tion the bride and groom came
as follows:
“The Storks” at the New Powers
down
the stairs, attended by Miss Ad18 East Eighth St., Holland,Mich.
“In appreciation of the mission work
! theater Monday evening. Tickets now
die Huntley and Theodore Hess of
carried on in this city the past sum an: r
Grand Rapids. A gown of white orFIRST-CLASS DENTISTRY cn sale.
by Miss Nellie Churchfordand in antiAND PRICES RIGHT.
On Tuesday evening, "The Sultan of cipationof her resuming her labors gandie over taffetawas worn by the
Sulu," at the New Powers.
Houns: 8:30 to 12 A. M.; 1:30 to 5:30 r. M.
among us as soon as her health will per- bride. A large number of guests were
Evenings by Appointment
On Saturday evening, Nov. 29, Rob- mit, we, the subscribers, hereby agree present and Misses Madeleine Van
Ottawa Phone 33.
ert Whittier and ‘-Tangled Relations" to contribute towards the support of Pntton, Hattie Ten Cate, Minnie and
Anna Sprletsma, Estelle Scott, Mabel
at the New Powers.
herself aud family during the month of
Huntley and Agnes Mohr assisted
November,
the
amount
opposite
our
At the Grand on Thanksgiving day
Miss Cornelia Vander Veen in servthere will be “Gypsy Jack.” This is names respectively,and a like amount
G. A.
ing
them. Many beautiful presents
for December.”
an importation from England.
were received by the estimable young
Saturday, at the Grand. "The Fatal
couple. They will be at home to their
Officeover 210 Hivcr St, Cit. Phone SIS. Wedding.”
STEAM£R MD33E ON THE ROUTE; friends after January first at Grand
Hours: 8 to 12a. m.; ito5:30p. m.
At the New Powers on Wednesday,
The steamer City of Chicago made Rapids.
Eveningsby appointment.
Nov. 2(5, "The Daughter of Hamilcar.” her last trip of the season Monday. The
HAPPY WEDDING.
Cars leave Holland at 5:-10 and (5:40 p. steamer C. W. Moore is now on the
route
between
here
and
Chicago
and
Several
from here attended the wedB.
D. m. Leave Grand Rapid* after the
the Soo City is on the St. Joseph rur. ding yesterday at Zeeland of Miss
theatre.
Office, 27 West Eighth St.
Jennie Boiler and George Van Dor
You may wonder what an optician
Will answer day and night calls and
NEW WELL ACCEPTED.
Meer of Vriesland. The ceremony was
go to any point in the state to do has to offer you for Thanksgiving. The Boare of Public Works at its
performed at Ossewaarde’s hall by
Well, that is easily found out. If you meeting Monday night accepted the
surgical operations.
31-03
Rev. J. p. De Jong, Miss Gertrude Van
uro one of the many who are troubled new well just finishedat the East Nine(itlxeiift riiime 17.
Der Meer and John Ten Have attendwith defectivevision, smarting, itching teenth street pumping station. Moran
ing the couple. Many beautiful presliubijcr
I01’ burning eyes, or headache which & Watson, the contractors, wore odd
ents were received by the popular
Save money by buying your rubber mC:dicinodoes not cure, by going to W. $3,850.
young people. They will reside at
vehicle tires of mo. 1 have the eelo- ; H. Stevenson, the optician,and having
Levering.
bi-ated Morgan & Wright rubber tire,
I’UHLIC SALICS. '
a pair of glassesproperly fitted to your
the best on the market, and can save
On Tuesday, Nov. 25, at 10 a. m., at
eyes, you will find all the difficultyieyou money. Call in and get prices.
PLEASANT PARTY.
the farm of Jacob Wabeke, at New
moved
and
will
enjoy
u
degree
of
comJ.G. Kamps.
Holland.
The banking force of the First State
fort not thought possible before, you
It is said that every bride has many
naturally will be more thankful. Be
On
Wednesday,
Nov.
2(5, at 10 a. m., bank were royally entertained a few
friends, but in a few years they dwindle
down to one. That’s Rocky Mountain sure and read Mr. Stevenson’s adver- at the place of Hendrik Vos, 4 miles evenings ago by Mr. and Sirs. Henry
J. Luidens at their pleasant home on
Tea. Makes and keeps her well. 55c. tisement in this paper if your eyes need southwest of Graufschap.
Haan Bros.
attention.
On Thursday,Dec. 4, at 10 a. m., at Fourteenthstreet. It was greatly enjoyed by all present.
HorseshoeingShop Southwestcorner
WANTED— Girl. Inquire at 130 East the place of Gerrit Sneller, 3* milts
Central avenue and Seventh street.
Ninth street, Holland.
southwest of Graafschap.
28- tf
An elegant new line < f cut glasq
For Hale.
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s Nor- bowls, salts and peppers, bon both,
Wo will lay away anything bought
Three lots, pood house and large barn way Pine Syrup. Pleasant to take; per- spoon trays, celery Mays, sugar and
now and keep it for you till Xmas, if
for sale, on East Seventeenth street. fectly harmless. Positive cure for cream sets, etc , at Hardies.
desired. Hurdle, the jeweler.
Inquire of Geo. W. Deur, 143 East Seven- coughs, colds, bronchitis,asthma.
teontb street,
45-48.
A householdnecessity. Dr. Thomas’
Attend the Big Poultry Show,
Ecloelric
G
a s burns, cuts,
Chatelaine pins in plate and solid wounds of
'!•!: cures sore throat,
Dec. 16-19.
Aok for F.M. C. Coffees.
206 River Street.
gold, from 50 cents to $5.00, at Hardie’s. croup, catarrh, uoiku.u;never fails.

Com

ready to pul up without frame.

and pick out

ted asking for contributions for aiding

land.

PR EE’S

Cor. Eighth St. and i

BUY YOUR

'

DR.

up to $3.50

Bassos— Messrs. C. B. Dalman. n. F. niture Co., visited in Grand Rapb
Dalman, Benj. Du Me/., James Dyke- yesterday.

NOVEMBER WEDDING.
the residents in the
who complained One of the prettiest weddings of the
greatly on account of the smoke ami reason took place last night, when
soot from the smokestacks. It would Mi: s Mabel Allen and Alfred Huntley.
terey, Elhridgo F. Ellis of Otsego, HerJr., were united in marriage by Rev.
he well to have other manufacturers
man Cook of Overlie), Norman Bond of follow.
Dr. J. W. Bcardslee. The ceremony
Salem, Fred H. Herbert of Saugatuck,
look place at the home of the bride’s
Eugene J. Dibble of Trowbridge, George
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Allen, >5
good work.
E Kingsley of Valley, A. J. Kent Jr. of
West
Ninth street. The spacious
A subscriptionlist has been circulaWatson, Frank Chamberlain of Way
rooms had been beautifullydecorated

DR. JAMES 0. SCOTT
32

last Saturday, as

Oscar P Priest of Allegan, William

'p
JAS. A.

drawn

follow-:

GRAND RAPIDS.

t

75c

.

Specialist

DR.

napkins from

Picture Sale

i

Eye, Ear. Nose and

60c a yard

Other linens from 29c up to $1.50 a yard,

i

see.

Eighth &

its

mer*

who have been vac- Mez and II. Cook; violin duet by C.
Mr.it'.id Mrs. B S. Hanohctt, Jr., of
Klnasen and H. Cook; a beautiful solo Grftnd| Hiiidds, attended the moetirg of
i.v. co should, in order to tc.-L and '.•) i. civic • the protec- by Miss Amy Dusker; a ladles' chorus the Can' ury Club at the home of Mr.
tive power of the former vaccination, and a male chorus and organ volun- and Mis W. U. Beach Monday evenhe vaccinated again and as often as the tary by Miss Hanna Tc Roller. The ing- 1
vaccination can ho made to work. In spacious church was packed to the
R'!#. Troll was in Hastings Wedncsgeneral, to imura full protection from doors and many were turned away. day, Where to performed a mari'isge
smallpox, one should be vaccinated as Rw. G. H. Dubbink lead In prayer, coreUbuy
often as every five yean. It ba-< been after which the large audience listened
Ex tKiertnan Olio Breymnu was confound that of those who have smallpox to an fine a program as has ever been
fined t" the bouse ibis wwuk on account
the proportion of deaths is very much presented here. Mrs. George K. KoloflllaU
less among ttioso who have three or Ion ami W. E. Vander Hart gave some
BuW'>n Vlarriogtouof Fennvillo and
four good vaccinationicars than among fine readings.The entertainment will
long he remembered by those who W. IL On- of this city, returned the
those who have but one scar.
Those whom the board declare should heard it. Mr. Vander Sluls deserves first of the week from the upper peninsula, wliere they were bunting. They
not be vaccinatftd unless exposure to credit for his untiring efforts to make
cinated but

Corner Eighth St. »mt Cent ml Avr.

S. A.

Sprletsma, with violin ob-

after a time, those

m\
and

who Miss Anna

have never been vaccinated should be ligato by Peter Notier; a duet by Miss
vaccinated at once. Because the vac- Margaret De Vries and Henry Kleyu;

buy.

<* I *

Linens

i

to suit any purse. Let
us show you what we
have, even if you don’t

|d r u

Thanksgiving

j

you until wanted. Our
stock is much larger than
ever before, embraces a
larger number of designs
line,

fla

office.

Buy it early; it is to your
advantage to do so, and

iueach

NO.

j

Jewelry
will lay it

21, 1902.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS AND OTHERS
FINK ENTERTAINMENT.
• PERSONAL.
I have I. U Pulrbaoki out soih:ltlu{r
The flnost entertainmentgiven by
CoJjonour,of Saugatuck, special
•ml collentin^for me In the surround- local talent for a long time past, was
lor the Bankers Life Association
ing: country. He h«§ full nuthority for
given at the Third Reformed church of
[Mnihei, Iowa, is canvassingthis
sottliugall accounts for me and subecri- last Friday night. It was called a bar- city,
bora cun eotllc with him ns well as at vest festival and was given by the a
ncy Martin RoEamaof Frefnont,
my
M. G. M ANTING,
young people of the church, the must- WJW
town on legal business Monday,
Holland, Mich.
cal part of It being under the direction Mr.
aema is enjoying a good practice
of John Vandor Sluls. A chorus of g* (!
place aud vicinity.
VACCINATION ADVISED IN MOST
about fifty voices had bee|y long and
CASES.
Postma, the contractor, was in
The state hoard of health has Issued carefully drilledby Mr. Vander Sluls
Rapids on buolnofsTuesday.
In such selections as Shelley’s ‘-Har• bulletinon snmllpoi in which it gives
Col m-tor Win. D. Rot (schaffer w^i
some valuable information on this vest Song" Tannhauser’s"Hall. In Of nd ItapidH on businessMonday.
Bright Abode." Cowen’s "Bridai
dreadrd disease. Some of the informaMl* Katherine Kerwlo has returned
Chorus," and Sullivan’s"The Lost
tion given is as follows:
Chord." Then there wore solos by from i visit in Wisconsin. She Is trim-

Xmas
we

Times.

STEGEMAN

DENTIST.

Holiday Presents

W.

CHURCH, M.

Tires.

C. A.

i

Steven

Jewelry Store

:>oooooo^^^i;

_
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ATTENTION
A

Holland,

O

fresh line of

BAKERY GOODS,

CANDIES, NUTS,

Etc. just received.

-

DAMSON & CALKIN

Ottawa County

T^mks,

au/IiEa FOUND QUJfcfY
’ V

*1.

•. M

ANTING, Pa

fSMIMiTVrr rrMty,

W/CI,

blUbfr,

Mon»od,Mlohtnn.

^4»yx/.K tfAOCA*. KIGHTi; sr.

»«...

JT

0n«

of the Flret Thinge President

Mitchell Strikes for Before

or

the

ffifl nfm nSuif** Un
T

--

"m,f »* 'Holland,
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,h* n,4l!,»n‘

-

Commission.

,

IC02.

Ilia Gmr«>.

OPINING,
;

when

Mtwordij of

and Debris.

St.

peUjtentiary.
penitentiary.

!

FLAME

FOEOfi

WAS

____

ISRE8ISTIBLE

- i

'
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Collation.
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I
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|
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Conflagration.

I

-
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!
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"
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i
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ciKit ns sraas viks
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HOW BAD YOU

mptulbtobr IktwMkMU.

FEEL

!

Sioux City,

Nov. 17.-The big

In.,

•

tern sllclctscd up with impurities.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Said by N. Walsh, trargist, Isllord,

to planting the orchard care should
bortaken to allow each tree plenty of
room.

• -

i

|

er lh,.|r conditionsshould bo Improved.

«tnnd in the afternoon and when the
In plowing In the orchard always
commission adjourned at 4 p. m. he
ton the furrow toward the tree, and
was still under the fire of oross-exambe carefulnot to Injure the tine, fibrous
ination by David W. Wlllcox, general
roots.

.......

-

The nilm; of nn nppcnl to the

j

A layer of charcoal In the bottom of r
flower bed la very beneficialIn keentog the soli fresh.

slnto

drained.

tile test

When ill or ailing, handle the (lowers
UWe or wear gloves. Delicate plants
mb sensitive to human magnetism,

for

. ,

„

Region.

the

floor

a.

Kni

10

*

«n Imperfect dryer. Thcr,> is

Restaurant.

Ti

was

s mp!/ because this remedy^Ss^UhJriS
,he..lroubi«h reeulatestho liver aS
streacthcas
tho kidneys and tones tip

°
!

men will bp thrown out
employment all winter by the lire.

'

3 W.

I

EIGHTH ST.
HOLLAND.

J"

The opening of the sessions was a :
1 v
notahle day in the annals of the law'
good or had. a
In the upper anthracite region. Such , ‘ * atc q,,PCn ,H‘
nt iwice
The mots of the strawberryoften an array of lawyers Ims never been I , U? I,a,Ia"* wLo8c “ame later was
reach, out five feet from the main
seen in this part of the state. In
Kul,l,la "as inimestem; hence the plants should not be
lion there was a large number of mem1, , nrrCRt(,<1ond Knvt‘d »*y the poettoa thickly.
wl,i,h Wou,d kave
An apple or cherry tree is much bors of the bar present who came
merely
look
on.
The
court
room
nt
h,ni
,,,st,,n,<
r- The king was
mow valuable If it shoots out low.

.Jhe pain in my back §ot so baTl
i

j

minutes before had pulled a messenger

I

am now

«nd

in

charge of the

box on the floor where the flames
started. Quickly the plant's private
tire departmentof six men was called
out. and the city departmentwas next.
L'ery iiremen in the city was called
our. By 1:20 a. m. six streams of watfrom the top, as this will cause I'oth sessions was packed almost to
afn», ,i0, 0!,hrr Vmon wn8
the lower branches to grow out.
suffocation, and scores of persons were omfortalih !
un* er "’ere being thrown on the lire
which was gutting the fertilizerbuildLand that has been too rough for '"""1® <0 g„l„ . ..... ........ only 0no 1
5 d0S’'‘ ,0 ,m
plowing may yet he sufflelonily fertile
ing—
but they made no impression.The
"t the heads of tho large coal com- i Ilrussels, x„v is
k- , ,,
tagrow fruit trees and is better than
fertilizer building,which was of brick,
toad that has been exhaustedby cropIJOxGQfeet,four storieshigh, was lo^r'rhJr1 .......... .. ,liu
:
POK
cated between the beef killing house
iZr11^ rr cb«™m °f
'»•
nnd the Chicago, St. 1'aul, Minneapo^.unu
superintendents
and
district
was
arrested
bv
.enend
snporhdendenls
and
dls.rtat
| cr,
«JT
tert
CARIBOU MURDER.
Us and Omaha, and it went like chaff.

'

1

,

11,0

^

/

“

^

^io^n^Tir

Vbft.

pleased to have all my old

—

""

'"e
the
wl^rrestM

\Z

any sicn of rheumatism since. | wish to
recommend it to all who are troubled as | was. °

»nd some of them

Newfoundland is probably the only
country iu the world where venison,
wltwl or fresh, is a staple article of

At 1:25 a. in. the roof fell, and a sec: u,r,iay b.v Generro Itublno to ns.-,sond later the lire burst through into
sluate King Leopold.
he beef killing house. Instantaneous1*,e t,mc‘ of ,ds atTest Hardie’s ly with the catching of the lire iu the
1 ?(‘nt,tJ’T wa,, ""known to the authorilining house the cattle house
. ?IeJwa* ^hsoquently releaswl, ignitedand lasted about live minutes,
!
a complaint at the British when it fell with a great crarli. once

frequently made

Status of the Non-Uolon

One

diet for the masses.

came up
commissionwas the advis-

of the questions which

bef,;re the

~n8
rx^r,„rh,i:^

The coast folk make their plans with
method aiyl deliberation.
From the harbors where they reside
they go in their boats to the rivers and
flords which strike Into the Interior,
when navigation is no longer possible,
they debark and continue on foot to
the deer country.They carry barrels
filled with salt and sometimes go in

ability of hearing counsel on behalf of

new

the non-unionmen who remained -it * Ration.

n the beef killing house the flames
had tiieirown way. From this house
to the oleo building was only n step

VS^SSWAtVtODSBW CLUB

OR

I will try to

..

He good service in running a

__
STATEMENT

.tssts ras

L

!

at all limes-

JOHN THOMPSON.

That we are constantly giving
Dr.. Porter’s
Cures

ail

W

!

^

.

.

j

i

.

!

mines. In tbe matter of

co

n

irati e

'

XV?*

employes of the Law»nce Furnace company, «t Ironton,
struck because four union men had
been notified to vacate compan prop-

"u

“^and

recognition of the

M W

u.

!

lie-’

^

1

‘Iu

?

ol

i
1

i

^
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Mrs. Molinenx Seeks Divorce.

Charles Drake, a Lake Shore rail- 1 tahHd Sr‘,’IUti^18 Ca,‘ be
Iuainroad engineer of Goshen in,t ...
J through a trade agreementwith

Ll

Pi.v

in the ammonia

cistern

“*

l,le

the Pre8ldent
president to
to
tho

I

the strike; it V-is
was death
end Ihe’sirikiTit

l-n A!aV,S Storn]s’ of
tbe V11.
•fn
or stst. Louis,I
Mo.,
an automobile accident at “eu back
.....
Louis,
killed in
I.0**
1111,0,3
,n :1I> automobile accident at
lorenee.
I

Itnlv.
Italy.
nf

Wort^rc
\Urim

I

.
„leH

and organized a union.

"f;he

^

Ka^ Jrr^n^at
the union
bad disbursed
L"1!
™lonunion
SboOO.OOO among the
and non--- UIIBWIJ«UJ
I

Jnd.. gets the next meet-

Tinlnn
union men who

Improvement

Bsoclatiqji.

----...
were
on strike.

--

.

k;r- Ahout Ibis time a burn

A

black and a white hearse.

Sewer
Pipe,

J.

yjBBILIM
& SON.

DrainTile,

Plumbing.

*

Licensed Embalmers.
18 West Ninth St., or call ciihei
phone No. 13, day or night.

N. B.— Chairs and tables rented

Wtofllantepil

GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiringany work done
•uch ax repairingseulng machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma*
ohlnery of any kind, call at JohnTp.
iaismun.in iho hnil.iin.r ____

were 3,j»oo dressed hogs and 2.f^S
pounds of pork product.After tho fire
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.stuffs, call

need of Graham,* Feed or Mill-

and see

Custom feed
Mill on East
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grir.ding-promptly done.

Eighth Street.

BEACH MILLING

CO.
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t

New
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asle.ji while read

York, Nov.
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New’ York

s^srit,T,!or,bofT^d^ Central railroadhas recenUy

six

it

all

muu: va>-

!ogtb“"db “dta-"1’

ceived here state that a cvriotVs-Jr

sidered by

is con-

Death.

Paris, Nov. 18.— Count Prank, who
was well known in soeiefv heic u-tm

™g
Jutu-S at the agriculturaldejwrtment burned to death in his bed' through an
outbreak of fire at ids residence,the
m a day or ,™. The se, retar,
Chateau dos Lands, at Suresne* it is

^

ITTLE- WONDERS FLOUR

I’rlnee Dies in London.

„

Surgeon General Rixey expects them
hhiicu awav
wirnm ten
ton
•nlin" n! aue --UJ
frmn00t,h6d
avv.a.v bv it9 ,0 be perfectlystrong uuaiii
again within
•i. t.i!!!!,®tiirm propertv fnr
od flo- dY®. but
the toy
boy mav
not r«t.»rn
pras e! n!Zf'\vi|!i«',isn tirei3><l
tat the
may Mt
return ” of several miles,
toried injured, two of them
'

prices that

Hose,

Vo°f- f<? UI)0n a bunch of live hogs
a -U tlicir squials were terrible.When
40 Wen Eighth St., Hi Hand.
the hog house caught all streams were
turned in that direction, but the w,t Telephone No. 38.
or semed -ike oil. i„ Ilie

a ctv laud g^u-0"' SovI'd ward of
. axe-M einia" is dead hen*. He was „*
enough to be heatd on tl,o stm.,’ ,
tacked by appendicitisand succumb'ed
son left tbe -liouso early In tbei,,,,,
for bis work. Ilia b„Iie„d tl..,, . t to conation of tbe l-idncws
moving about the kitchen rang, „..s which He originalmalady became
complicated.Prince Edward was bor.
Thrcia s dress caught lire.
near Undon Oct. II, ].S2:j. n,. was
Secretary \VUm„, is
married morganaticelly in 185] to Ladv
Washington,.\0v. is— «,*
\ugus-a ( ordon-I.ennox.
Wilson, who h„8

Washington, Nov. ia-Furtherexemulation of young Theodore IJoo*e- quite exhaust', d'."'11''“Hl

hlail advices from south China report a recrudescence of the rebellion veils eyes pjoves that there is nothto. Kwangsi, some time ago reported ng more seriously wrong with them
toduive' been suppressed.
than a slight weakness of the muscles.
i -

Prompt attention at
are right.

!,

street. She was

In losing Mitchell outlinednn agreeGeneral Tasker Miss has keen sent mont between the U. M. w. nnd the
to Cuba to see how tho island is pros- operators covering the anthracite
pering apropos to reciprocity.
mines. During the hearing the stateW. Godfrey Hunter lias tendered his ment was brought out for the first
resignationas United minister to tune since the late strike was inaug- residence since his return

him.
i..

vice

and delivered.
winlrlnlf t!hC '"S' <TCI)t a-ainst UK*
v nd and through the office hufiding
vliicli was now in flames. Not a scrap
of pai»er of any kind was saved out

will Ul",<1 "'’"rant making

a?,ceptlhe award of this commis-

alou.

in tue kitchen of her horn,

^est Polt

^',llted Mine
Mm“ Workers
'Vorkm that sent the
it is
is the United
“eu back to "ork, and it
Min»
. .
u
Mine
„f America that

r?

vrui> at
.a iChicago
niengo in
“Presto" facGirls
in the
the “Presto’’
fac'V.V' to
to (lie
nmnhoc of 400 have struck
...___
.
tory
the number

i
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Garden

,iani,‘sburst through
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and funeral tur,

^„pL
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S-
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liu-rv

8‘ve 3°u the bi*t of m

ers

was

Sioux Falls, S. D., Xov. ls_Mrs.
all
iHhV,,yany
1,1 ti,e
1,0»0f
bouse
a t Lne<1f1U
hope of saving
part
granted a divorce from liis’wife.LydkekcuTto^oin11 T' 1>e0pIe have Roland B. Molineux,whose husi.and
plant
was
abandoned.
The
shops
Hrake. on ine ground that she s a tie
c-ent of was last week acquitted of niurd- r -.ftcigarette
Li,,..*
, th autbracite coal cr two sensational trials, has ar ived chicken packing plant, ice houses a d
lee runways and smaller department
here and will seek to procure a divorce
l0',SU,"L'd i“ h>"Vk sue^hisk, lablet company, of Kansas and they desire to retain th^
on statutory grounds. She has taken
City.
I bership in it.
apartmentsat the Cataracthold for (I'rom a spectacular view this fire
'Hie Mudnnl Hominy mills at St.
“It was the United Mine Workers six months, the time necessary to proJoseph.. Mp., one of the largest con'i,"™"id slshls«Tb
I of America
that conferredwith the cure a residence in this state suliicient neshal"6
nessed. Tbt"fiI"0St
J he fire continued to burn 'ill
cerns of its kind in the country, is •
day Sunday, „„d Snndny
president of the United States in rela- for divorce proceedings.
wreck by fli-e. Loss. ^100,000.
I tion to he submission of the issues inthere was another terrific explosion
Judge Sherwood, in an opinion In the 'oh <d in the coal strike to this comASed Woma.. Ilur„ed to Deal!,.
which threw bricks and pieces ofton
Minnesota supreme court, declared un- mission: it was the United Mine WctkChicago, Nov. IS.— Mrs. Jcm ; lllno huiidradn of ,,,,, but butt „„
constitutionalthe state whisky tax ers of America that was requested by Thrcia. i4 years old. was bur '. to

Vail 1^
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arc first-class.

the payroll,

thofr

fiend.

in

Line ?

as funeral directors and

Jk*gbigbog houst‘ from the other buildBobbed

I

tog of the Ohio

Mew

reached. That ignitionalmost razed
the entire plant from its foundation.

n
*0Y‘ ls-~Johu Anderson,
General Chaffee, it is expected, will is the most interesting question
p? n the ofliee of Mielam| Hold,
go direct from San Francisco to New fore the commission,principally beC iarr,v avcnue, looked up from the
York* save for a brief stop at Ck* cause, the projKisitionmade by the
cage.
operators upon which the commission L1
upon which he was working
Germany has sent a professor fron is founded absolutely shuts out the I?,.8!26 !i!° the muzzles of four re
volvers. Tivo men, who“ had H.tered
the University of Tubingen to studv L. M.
tn w. and requires the inrestigamytrsugai°u to be one purely between tbe men quietly,then proceeded to rob the
the volcanoes of Central America.
PU1re,y l,pt'veeu the men
m each mine and
____
place. The robbers secured
• t.,
Heart broken because ber husband MitrO^1.1'0 t!leir t‘,,11,lo-vm-But
currency, with which Hold's cnif.,-08
refused to return to ber, Mrs Mar?
tUis 1,1 his opening
were to have been paid, and a,, (,uai
Milike,a Chicago woman, tried to com- because " ** de,uand recognition
amount In checks.
mlt
1 ota’
ekuow t,iat Permanentpeace

««
Evansville.

t>

<•

tilT0
Jhe

Guatemala,and Leslie Combs, of
tocky, win succeed him.
tucky,

yfes

Lawn
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latest and best improvements
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Livery and
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Cough Syrup

CHRONIC COUGHS.

for
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AreYouAware
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suicide.

ELKHART,
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KINYON MEDICAL CO.

neat, clean eating place.
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At All Firat-ClsssDruggists fi.oo

friends.

and when the lard started to burn the
fire presented a most spectacular am
raters tvns. Judge Gray Informed him
pea ranee. The big beef house, where
the question would he taken under I ,r
,UI E**Co"ft*d'’ri»f*
;’w carcasses nearly dressed were
consideration,and that an answer , Mad,son* w,s ® A'ov. 18.-In a rage hanging, caught at 2 a. m.
large companies. When the rendezvous would probably be given him today.
, ,ause 11,6
- ------n,oncy paid by a sun
student
lent
I{.v this time the whole plant exn>acIhed' ^ey camp. They ambush Mitchell, before taking the witness tKJiirdiiig
lHi>ir,]l,ur club-------•
was not given
to him in. cept the hog house was a lake of fire,
inemsclves along a promising "lead" or stand, presented the miners* side of
stead of bis wif9, John Darenimrt,
fleer track, armed with long six foot the case lu a C,OUO-word statement
Sg2uie«7n,r3'
,irou'"1 ’'ii8
, J'J*080 ll0Ine 18 headquarters
for ihc
muzzle loading sealing guns, which
ttey charge witii aliout “eight fingers" MVTVHKU.tS OPENING
C0,n*KMied
EXPLOSION OF TOE AMMONIA
MENT ! r^apder»* 8b«t Carl Olmquist. steward
of coarse gunpowder and "slugs" of
lead, fragments of iron or bits of rusty He Rrloga Dp Recognitionof the D. M. fF. of the club, shot at his wife, hut missel Twenty-FoarDram* and Then aCUtero
her, and then put a bullet through his
Very Distinctly.
Alake the Flaut a Reap of U jin*.
nails, whichever they may have. They
ow n brain, dying almost instantly,
fire point blank into a herd of caribou
Suddenly there was a terrific exOlmquist was shot through the side plosion,followed quickly by another,
*s it passes and. being usually good
*ar
Mini
..
i
shots, contrive to kill almost anything
und Uien another.
they aim at or to wound ft bo badly U.8ed in BUI,P°rHng the strike - that j wO»"ds. His home was in Cliarll cUv^
“-ihose are the ammonia drums”
with these
dreadfulmissiles
it I iieluk tlf
..... un-uutui
nnssues that it
‘5UflJcieDtlyremu- 1 Ia;' and be entered the state univSy
shouted Lennon to Fire Chief Kellogg,
noon collapses.Then thov skin anil out
, ,,! lat lt was moie dangerous J1"8 •voar< bei,)« Ji freshman engineer,
icll your men to lie careful. There
up the meat, for these men know a lit- !" , “ ,ar Work; ,bat tbe
k.vs- J aIe,,j)r°rtwa« »a cx-(*oi, federate sollie
tie or
of every trade, and pack it In
lu the
the
. S d,8l,onpst—
pay »»y tiie
I!e C™C to JIadlso1' during the is danger of suffocation.*’Twentyadministration and was fireman four drums of loo pounds of ammonia
barrels, with the salt ns n preservative tar il,stcad of the legal ton; that ei"ht
—Outing.
Hours is the standard day's work in l, ,, f *T°l A few ypa^ ago he at- each exploded before the reserve supt

me and nuke

Fire Get* Into tbe Lard.

“oteaMeo,
!
f

Huudreds For SaltluR.

friends call on

i
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id iniue superintendents,nil of whom 1 yesterday on suspicion of having lien
took a deep interest in the proceedings^"“cctcd with the attempt mad,- Kat-
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Nix Streams Worn No Duo,
— As King Leopold
Iho fire was discovered by a watch,,K ,0 <,,lurcl‘ SaturdayinornU Te I,t*u® ,n m«*uiory man of the building who only a few
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lire whfeii started

signed l>y a number of by Charles \V. Lennon, manager of
the company, was ?0(j0.000. The cause
Columbia,
of the lire was wild by Lennon to have

w,‘,cl, "'»8

Pro,u,n<‘!‘tcitizens of

of an apple tree is often counsol of the
•nortcned because it grows In a poor, company. It was a trying day for the
Mduiusunl soil or one not properly ji.li.er«' lender,but he eeemed lo

a

fertilizerbuilding. 'I’he loss, esiimatwl
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“Pwutlful Jehovah!" Hut If he saw
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j yonr honor, further tlum that I am not
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“k^to lay grace looked nnxiouiljr to
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the hen anp her care.
*

Tk* World IlM llowd «nd Taken
the Hen Aloft* Wl4fc H.
A few years ago wt tued to think a
beam in the top of the bam was good

SEWS Of THE SUTE,

Man

Kud*

Lir»«,

Alpctiu, Mich., Nov.

"

i

for

*
,,

Your’s^^

A warrant

enough for tho ho* ftg*r thought of TelegraphicReport! of Matters
was liRtiod Thursday charging Catcsby
of General Interest to
watering them. Tboy oouid pick up' a
Woodford,a wealthy distillerof Paris,
He is un unwise breeder who adopts living around the bora floor. But wo
Our Readers.
Ky., with assault with intent to do
too rule of Judging a youifg cow’s right were surprised enough In those days if
barm upon William Simnious, a
to llro by fof performance with her we found an egg. vm dhanecs to one irrnTTT/NAw w
Irst cnlf. This Is too early for her to ft was cracked cpm from “stem to UIOHIGAN HAPPENINGS BY WISE farmer of Montmorency county. Wood*
We’re not runnings anybody’s business
—
ford Is a member of the Turtle Lake
have made a definite adjustment of her gudgeon” by the fro* If wc did bapbut our own. That occupies all of our
operative functions,and the man who pen to find one. Now Wo know this Itonia Prepared with flptolal Cara ftt Hunting and Fishing club and sent
time. If done properly, it needs unceasing
the Con /cnlance oi'oir
wer<* for Simraoua to come over to the
follows this rule will slaughter some of was simply the worst way Imaginable
watch fuln .'ss to keep up the stock, so that
«tob house.
his test cows in their Innocence. Some to treat tho hens. The world has
when a prescription comes in for no mat•o'vs do not slvow their lest capabili- moved and taken tha hen along with It
The nifts did not k<*op the appoint*
ter what, you have it right on the shelf,
ties even with their second calves,but
I’rolli in Eh** All Winter.
,
The next evening he appeared
waiting for just such a prescription. We
Lansing, Mich.. Nov. 17. Justice nnj tv. ir ,
. ;
If with the third time of motherhood
From present Indicationsthere will
,,,
V. end woodford charged, him with
tres*
take care of our prescription stock of
there does not come the right to that he profit In eggs all winter. It stands JCnrsl, ami l.la wife »v.a ijaatod In the pawlnc. This Simmons .lanital,wheredrugs in that way. iVs worth knowing
high name the man who (*xteii(Is*iill us in hand to save ail the young pullets
nt 1,10 c,t.v hah when It occurred upon Woodford Is alleged to have
when you really want the dkst drugs and
further grace la a partner in her short- out of last spring's hatch and push to them that tho day was tho!» wed* , struck him to the floor with his gun
medicines.
comings.— W. F. McSpanuu in Hoard’s Ukiii ahead as fast as possible. It Is ding anniversary.,and that In Just a Aid kicked him into Insensibility. SiraDairyman.
the pullet that lays during the cold half hour the twenty-ninth mile-stone inonsb now in n critical condition,not
DRUGS,
A Flue llolMeln.
weather that pays beat The beef trust of their wedded lift* would be reached, y®* ha ving regained consciousness.
Malcolm II. Gardner of Darien. WIs., has done one thing not down on the
CMC
A
N
M
N
ICS
LOWICST
P K IC ICS,
As they were recalling the memories Do\i- urg. Mich., Nov. 15. — Thomas
t sends to Hoard's Dairyman a picture
programme. It has given the farmer of other years a young couple entered Mne. n;,v.l 25 years, as shot In the an*
are the essentials in our business
of his Holstein heifer, Daisy Mercedes very much better pricaa for his eggs
the office. “My name U Arthur Me*
'* ,n!"l*n",;ln,;k*on Wh,,° Inko
Pleterfje, of which he says: “Calving
than for several year* past. No argu- civeron. i.n«1 w,. u«,,i fn
Amputa*
giveron, and wo want to get married,« ** Chl"l' J ,5',n'ott«t two years, one month and twentylion may be necessary.
ment here fur the trust, but a big one
nine days, she gave dnring the week of for the old farm hen. Sell off all the was the direct manner In which the
NEWS rilOU THE HUNTING FIELD
official test 380.0 pounds of milk, conroosters except what yea Intend to young man announced his errand. The
taiaing 12.0 pounds of fat. equiva- winter now. It Is a waste of food ma- blush of Miss Lillie Hart, who hung
lent to 15 pounds, 13.10 ounces of but- terial to keep a lot of roosters just for rather diffidentlyupon his arm, con- flial I». Pnrl of It, All That IIa«l Arrived
nt Tlilt Wiitiug— -llilof Ear*
ter 80 per coat fat. or 14 pounds, 12ft the sake of hearing them crow. The tinued the authority for the dual protlculam.
ounces of butter 85 5-7 per cent fat. pullets need the room they occupy.
noun.
Cros. vlile, Mich.. Nov. 17.- Merritt
y.s I pressed the button tlie heifer was
Try mm Atlas Fly OiLand make the cow happy, ji also kills
In (he War •< Diet.
How tha .IiiJkmC(-!c?>nitcil,
jitfl getting Uito position to lick herlie - or wnnin on fowls
The question is Qometiniesasked The judge looked at Hie clock. It Lewis, aged It), was shot through the
•
whether or not oyster sheik are essen- was 2:15. ".Say, if you wouldn’t mind, head in the woods while bunting deer,
by his uncle, Frank Lewis. The victim
tial to the production of eggs. Anywe’ll wait a quarter of an hour. You
body who has watched his hens very
was tfi’ a for a deer. It is feared
see It’s just twenty-nine years today
much knows how almost wild they are
be will die. Lewis says that they besince we were married, and the hour
to g;-t to the bag of sheila, especiallyif
for our wedding was 2:30. It will he came i- para led in the woods, and
they have been deprived of them for a
i . i
*
~ a celebration,”
was the reply of the when lie tired he was positive he was
time, riie hc-n known about ns well
,
,
shoo tlie, at a deer.
,,V ,r us what
way
Utica. Mich., Nov. 17.— Fred Miller
of diet.
with the toiling of the half hour and went hunting with two others ThursIs milk any better for her than waday. He attemptedto liglu his pipe
the officiating justice and his wife saw
ter? Kggs are lartrely albumen. Milk
while sittingon a fence. The gun
in their happiness a idiection of their
contains albumen; w*fc* does not. Put! ‘ , 'i
slipped ml was discharged, Miller reMr.
tiw,
I own of twenty-nineyears ago ......
the two tog ci her for yourself.
and Mrs. Megiveronreside at Okemos. ceiving the charge in his right shoulder and arm.
N>Rt llox mm4 Sim.
TIiokm M. A. C. Uf'<'un.'ltiunU.
No nest box ever patented could woo
Eaton Kapirls. Mich., Nov. 17.— WilLansing,Mich., Nov. 17. — Nothing
from the biddies more eggs than an
liam Clogg while hunting dragged hla
i has yet been done toward reinstating
old soap box. They Mem to feci as
gun ait-r him. It was discharged,
; the seventeen recently expelledstumuch at home there as anywhere.
part of ids hand being blown off and
The smallest mite la big enough to dents. Tho committee of the faculty one leg probablydestroyed.
DAISY MEKCKDE8 I’lETEIiTJE.
make a hen uncomfortable, and she met, but the student committee did
UihUw Sain In Slow I’uy.
self, so It is not as gooil as I would will. not do her best If not comfortable. not present themselves. The time which
Allegan, Mich., Nov. 17.— A Michihas
elapsed
since
the
expulsion
makes
like. This heifer Is no sport. I have Our duty Is plain. —Oar. Farm Journal
it impossible for the expelled students gan man waited forty years for Uncle
bred her ancestry on the dam’s side for
Coal shovels, each .............. 50c
to stay with thetr classes, and most Sam to pay a debt and he has just
five generations back, and I believe
SUGAR
BEET
PULP.
of them have thrown up tho sponge. been paid. During the war of the reher sire to be the best bull and the
Stove bolts, J/ to 5x'4, per lb
5c
Those who are not now attending other bellion Thomas JO. Streeter, of Allegan,
best bred bui! In the United States.”
Excellent Stock F«c« and Some
------- - --------------colleges
have
gone
home
preparing to 'vas a sutler In tlie army, stationed at
Seed Mure Cowii.
Method* of Keeping: It.
wait their time out, or let ibis end
Suddunly a pcrllon of
8 inch mill files, per doz
90c
Although tlic present cow population
Good fresh pulp carefullytreatedand
Sherman's auny came along and
their collegedays.
of Minnesota is 800.U00, Dairy Com- excluded from the air furnishes a
eleanpd out his store and Streeter
10
per doz ......... 5 1.20
Cur Han IlRoirfor An blip.
missionerMcConnell insiststhat the highly appreciated stock food, and it is
cluimrd <7, (no from tho government.
•
Lansing, Mich., Nov.
Six pasbovine' total should he twice that mini- advisable to use our best efforts to
- 17.—
......
.....
He ha just be. n awarded t-ff.SPO,
Screws, per lb .................. .05
l»er. When the dairy fanners express It in a wholesome and palatable state.! sengeis on a street car wire given a
which includesthe interest for ail that
the fear that the business will be over- There Is no doubt that brick reservoirs, 1 'V1,<1 rl(1(* n,Kl v”
«»^ained lime.
1000 lb. scales, each ............ 10. t 0
done. he says, they forget that the big cemented if possible, are the best j sevcro ,n-iurlesin jumping from it just
lluiltCM
mill
Tin
Ir
Tnr;;«*l*.
tide of emigration which has again set means of preserving pulp. They prc-; ,u‘forc 11 col,kl<‘(1 'vith 11 <:ir 1;ound in
Stove boards, each ..........
Mar ,.,tte.Mitii..Nov. H. — Henry
.50
lu toward this country will greatly in- vent the fallingof dirt Into the pit J 11,0 0J,I,0Eit‘‘di,'r('lion- '‘'juries
Shoidiee,
a
Republic
lundlooktr,
was
crease the demand for dairy products. permit a ramming down of the pulp :iro Hot of tla“f;erou‘! The.
It is a fact also, he says, that at least and make the exclusion of air possible, motonuan Iost ^“^ol of his ear and returningon hor.*elnek from the woods
*
'Wil,***
200,000 cows of the dairy herds of the but in practice not every one can have it dashed around Franklin avenue and when a mile Horn town his horse
•
. «V. - . J.state are ultsolutelyworthless.That the best of everything. Therefore we curve so fast that great chunks were was shot from under him and killed
instantly.Logging Contractor Du
the business is not being overdone, be see an immense amount of pulp tinned broken out of the flanges.
quette had a horse worth 8250 shot
points out. Is shown by the fact that In out by sugar factoriesstored In ditch-45 East,
MAD DOG ATTACKS cfllLDuis.V
a 1850 t.':i* United States had seventy es or in storage boxes above ground
Bhlh fbBMi were' mistakes of huntus.
1
cows to every 1,000 inhabitants,while and covered with soil. There Is ns six Little one, ivh
„f ,2,0 At Alsego A. S. My.rs mistook Hank
SJiouldcrs’
white
horse
for
a
wolf
and
In 1000 the average number of cows for great differencebetween these storage
Brute, Which Esvnve* poiicefind, the ball striking the animal's
every 1.000 people was but fifty-seven boxes as there is between individual
man** Gun.
bead but not with. fatal result.
Cowb In KciiRaa.
If tlie taxes are well made, the
^
™»H
The number of milk cows In Kansas
Family Dug Went with Her.
is approximately the same as of horses, well beaten down and it good roof eov.11' 1111 "cu‘
1 0,1 '• a hl:l<l <lo;;
Lapeer, .Mica., Nov. 35.— Mi s. George
being a little over 800,000, and their erlug them, then they may be consld- JhursUay art®ruoou- A“ot,l0‘’ l)e»'^n is
Smith, wife of a well-known butiness
value a year ago last spring was esti- ered as good as brick reservoirs. If j supposed to have been Litton at Carman of this city, became violentlyinFor Poultry, Rabbits, ^Orchards, Gardens, etc.
carelesslymade, full of holes and hoi- 1 ‘'fH"". Francis, tho oldest son of Geo.
mated at over JS25, 000,000.
sane. and it was decided to commit
lows and badly covered, then they are M'irtli, (kid North Hamilton street, was
her to Pontiac asylum. The first paTIE. I ........
useless. .Simple boxes in the ground the first victim. The dog then procced- pers were made out Thursday. That
Drying: Oil' !*er«JNtent Milkcrx.
VL.T ........
are
good
or
even
excellent
for
this
purWhether persistentmilkers should be
...
Cd to Court street, where Kddie and evening Mrs. Smith, unuotieed, left tiie
dried off for a certain time before they port. It has been demonstrated that a Abe OppenheJin were both marked. house clad only in a wrapper and
nm: ....... :
freshen or not Is n question that all simple ditch in the ground can serve
not been seen
The yotingdaughterof James McComb, stocking feet, and has
..............
the same purpose m« u cementedreserwill not agree upon, says an exchange.
1-412 South (.'ranger street,was badly j si,U!'- A posse was out all night senrehBut where it is a settled policy to do voir, providedthe soil is adapted to LHtcn through both calves, the
The family do- acompanicd her.
nux rwx
so, then extreme caution In some cases this purpose. The groat volume of wa- being thrown
in
the ditch by the
llody I'lidor a Ilrush rile.
IT
must be practiced,or injury will bo ter In the pulp has many drawbacks brute.
Iron Mountain.Mich., Nov. 15.— ff he
done to tiie cow's udder. When the in feeding as well ua lu storing. The
____
A. D. Goodrow's little daughter was ' teiy a John liicksom who 'disapJ ---____
time comes to dry the cow o.T. it will cold and watery pulp must be brought
protected from the attacks of tlie ani- pcared last'May, lias been found bv a
up
to
the
blood
temperature
of
ilse
feednot do to simply s top milking her. If
mal >j a heavy shawl which covered j hunter under a brush pile two miles
this is don •. iullnminallonwill sot in. ing animals. The evaporation of the
ecr head and shoulders and she was fr;im toivn. There v ;k .m bullet bole
water
through
the
skin
and
the
lungs
and ; real l.ar.:i im-.y result. It^ JO
is LSI
best
C w
not very badly hurl. The sixth victim \u the bond and be had been robbed,
to milk Mm rm.v o::cc* a day for a time | eor.sider.ibiy increased by this food.
was the child of Peter Pratt. 107 x0ls Erickson, the dead man's son, bits
r -J—
The
increased
consumption
of
water
regularly. Then skip for two milkings, ......
1
.......... **“*
lUctHodJuly I*. ISM
reel iv. ien street. Her face was badly boon amstr-d for the murder. 'I lie cun
but milk regularly for several days. also multipliesthe volume of blood and
lacerated and her ear was bitten off. ! found near the 1 odv was H -n tided as
Then skip three milking, s and mill; reg- thus the work of the' internal organs.
Stronger and closer spacing than any other maka.
hanging only by a thread. Both arms | beloaging to the
ularly for a few days, when she may
Our Union Lock Hog, Field and Cattle Fence, Union
Vein «»f CohI Ne ir Detroit,
be stripped irregularly till quite dry. against fresh wet pulp, such as the fac- ficer pursued the mud dog. aUempiing
Fence Gates, etc., guaranteed first class.
1 have seen cows that would not go tories turn out in a pressed or half to shoot it, but it escaped in the darkDetroit, Nov. 1!. -A rcjit ri that a
Your dealer should handle this line— if not, 'write us lor
dry even with this kind of treatment. ! Pressci1 stato* ls that the cost of trails- ness.
rich vein of soft coal had been discov- prices. Catalogue free.
If they will not, tlie only thing to do is ?ul'laUon f,'0U1the factory to the farm
ered in Livonia township, fifteen miles
CO..
ILL., U. S.
Found a 8k«-l«d«»u hr (he Woods.
to milk them continuously ,aud feed is so high that many a farmer cannot
northwestfrom the* city, was brought
Marquette,
Mich.,
Nov.
18.—
A
huntavail
himself
of
it
simply
because
he
and care for them accordingly.
in by Jury Commissioner Hunt. The
cannot stand the addition of the er has sent word to the authorities discovery,Hunt said, was made on the
freight. In this way the advantage of here that he had run across a skeleton farm of Daub 1 nine. F.jrnKT ’ hie was
A Color Test.
beet growing is lost to many farmers. in the woods in the Rig Bay district boring for water and struck the vein
The internal revenue departmenthas
and that a rope fastened to a tree was Of coal .at a distil ico of eighty feet unissued a circularletter of instructions Tiie idea of drying the pulp and thus
removing
all drawbacks at one stroke still supporting the nock and head. It der ground.
giving tests by which coloring matter
ills
-may be detected in oleomargarine. is not new, but practical experiments is believed the bones are those of Geo.
ItoDUictIthe Town with u Lottery.
Pryor, a lighthouse keeper,, who disapFuller’seartli is prescribed as the test were not undertakenuntil later years.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Nov. 17.— Postpeared from the Big Bay stationa year
for yellow dyes, which are used ex- The dried residue of the diffusionrepmaster Emory C. Hcivnikn, of Baldand a half ago.
resents
a
perfectly
dry
product
which
Of Interest ta EvnijbQtly
tensivelyIn coloringoleomargarine
win. Mich., and li. C. Miller, of Chiand butter. A pinch of the earth is can be easily crushed with the lingers,
Safe Thus* In flnrd Luck.
cago, were fined $200 each in the fedplaced on u saucer and covered with has a pleasant smell and Is of whitish
Detroit, Nov. IS. — Safe
. blowers
_________era! court for carrying on a lottery.
color. When moistened,
moistened.
a sample of the melted oieo. The pres- or light gray
pray color.
worked industriously.Sunday night in j Tin y had a scheme to s II town lots
li’ you want points on
enee of any of the aniline dyes will j ^ rtadi!ytakes up water and swells to
the office at 358-300 River street ofiotHnldwinbyloitcrynndtbeuuthoriwill hoid their
be shown by the mixture turning u ' Srea^c‘‘4
^0(!li i*°t reach
George J. Gies, the local representative 11'“- Interfered. Miller pleaded guilty
rose color. If tin* oleomargarinehas the volume and percentage of water of
what
kis
in
vogue
for
of the AnlH iiftT-Ruseh Rrcwlng a; so- and Iferenden was comic, <d on trial,
not been artificially colored,the mix- the wet pulp.-DenverField and Farm.
clallon. Tla:.v secured not
lamna,,,,,. la im.
15.
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ture will remain the color of the fuller's

Men’s ami Bovs’ and

eh.. Nov. 1 i. — Ed.
One Tiling nail Another.
earth. Fern cottonseed test the butr .' son of diaries
'VJJJ J .J' is melted and
v* an
.J The
--- important*:
A -----of
- irrigationas a
ter or oleomargarine
tan one
! T|„,ra„s, ]!„ n„
nscious ns the result
ounce of benzine is added. If cotton- feature of the agriculturaldevelopment
Of a bullet wound, rml may dm. While
seed oil lias been used, a white residue of Coloradois shown by the fact that
he and another oy wore .handling a
Killed u Moose «i!li :i IMslol.
Betties to the bottom. The department the irrigatedland outside of the Indian
Marquette.Mieb., Nov. is.—]), c. 82-calil)(*rrevolvtr, llu* weapon was
agrees to analyze any sain pies sent to reservationsamounts to 1,011,271 acres,
11 striking young
Washington and to report upon them, or 70.0 per cent of the improved farm Forbes, of this city, i.itled a bull m.;i m* discharged, the
| land.
with a revolver wiiil«:tin* animal was l liOllliiS hi ll' illy b iii|iii\
A Littio Fciiowbi niK storico. I One thousand pounds of unground charging the man. I'Clbes was one) Arreiitcil on ua III ruin mm ciinri,-e.
A Beardstown (111.) lad is credited• coni witli stover ns roughness will pro- of a party surveying in the district Howell, Mich., Nov. 18.
Charles
with saying that his father has a very | duce on the average 100 pounds of beef back of the Canadian Moo, when tlie. Bunting, n i.irnuT of Tyrone lownship,
remarkable cow. He said that the and forty pounds of pork on the hogs bull charged. All the otlicrsof tiie lias been arrested by sheriff Finley
cow lias a particularfondness for ap- following the cuttle, according to Pro- party found trees, and Forbes bad to 1 charged with. a:ff mpted criminal asface the music.
ples and that on one occasion, after fessor Mum ford of Missouri.
sault on Edith Pitts, of tlie same place,
she had got into a neighbor’s orchard
Careful experimentsshow that more
Bunting is 27 years of age and marIlehiud In HU AccounlM.
and eaten all the apples she wanted, than one-thirdof all the digestible maGrand Kaplds, Midi., Nov. 18.— ried His alleged victim is H years
his mother milked her, churned the terial contained in the entire corn plant
old.
Snippe, Jr., bookkeeperfor David Mcmilk and got three quarts of good ap- is found in the fodder.
Cann, proprietorof a wholesale liquor
AccidentallyKilled UimHcir.
ple butter. On another occasion the
We have apparently turned another house, shot and Instantlykilled himself
Prescott, Mich., Nov. 18. — Zeno
cow ate off the tail of an old rooster corner lil
V nil^V|/
l/UDJUVOD, lllVU!
In the
sheep business,
according with a revolver in his home on Ceu...........
.. of
. ......
„v Ridge,
Whiting, postmaster
Maple
that roosted in the ttall with her. and j to Nnti0„al Stockman. In the future
tral avenue. He left a note to his wife accidentallyshot himself in the body!
the next morning, Instead of giving ^ range promises to bo less of n comstating that he was behind in his at- ( He died instantly, lie was 55 years
inilk, she gave a gallon and a half of pgm01. f0 tiie farm than it ha# been In
counts. His books are being invest!- ' old and leaves a widow and six oblithe finest kind Of
the past two years.
dren.
V/J V
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cocktail.

special ideas

in Fall

Come

here first

I

-

•

,

14

gated.

Shoes..

and you will buy here.

Pet

Dec. 16-1743-19,
....AT....

Lyceum Opera

Those who have been

House.

“looking around” and
and then come here, buy

Get your birds in shape* for tne
Largest show

here too.

Western Micldgau.

JAMES CON KEY,

,

O. P.

GREEK,
L. S.

S.

in

SPBIETSMA

Pres.

Judge.

SPRIETSMA,

Sec’y.

a m to 7:30 p m, on every week day' N 0. Cohen of West Sixth street,
recommending for the support of thejdurlngthe month (rf Deoerabcrpftpr the pn-sentedu irt'titinn to Uh* councilTuo*^
M* §, MANTIKO, Fubltitior.
poor for the two weeks ending Deo. 2, first Monday In said month. —Carried. day evening, asking for (ho payin- nt of
WaMMlfllij M4fty, at HoUMd. lllehlf«n. 1902, the sum of 929 00, and having By AU1. Van Zanten, itesulyisd, thut g doctorV bill Incurred by sustaining,
rendered temporary aid to tho amount tho mayor appoint a committee of three injuries nceived from u defective bide*
MKC9I. WAVMMLY BLOCK, BIGHTH ST, $78 S3;
to investigatetho matter of paving in wall:. I:. was refomd to lm coiinv.iUee

OtgfJLWdL

County

director of the poor and said committee

Times.

:

j

!

j

^

^

(

|

—Carried.

t

Adopted and warrants ordered issued. Muskegon
ion sidewalk?) and the city utiorr.ey.
l»f ••baerfetloB,Il Kper ywr, or li per
The committeeon public lighting re*
ytar U paid la mtadm.
The mayor appointed as such enra-j ^xl Sundny morning Rev. I roll of.
[RMm Bade known on Application ported recommending that the board of mlltcA Aid n. Georlings. Van Pntl,:n | the M. F„ eliurch will preach, n set uion
:

Kramer

L

j

public works be instructedto ;plac» arc and
|(,n ‘‘Chrisiinn Education,’* Mid next'
J/F Bllmd »l th* post office tt (Holland, lights at the corner of Sevent.-cuth By Aid. Kramer, Ifraolved,that the , Sl)|j(j)iV boln>r H natMlMl t00)|I,ranee «;
lgt|JttMiwwnlMilon
tkrouththe malla •>
street and College avenue and at the mayor appoint a committeeof three al* ! (JilVi ,l(. .vin
0I, ..t\i4)!3mi
Hunkcorner of Seventeenth and Pino streets. derraen with the city clerk and city alj,, ,
J;
NOVEMBER 2 1802.
—Adopted.
tornay to recommend changes In
: Ml
The committeeon streets and cross* city charter.—
I, 1 ''•''"’‘'e1
'l'"'
* 11
Th. mayor
, on, ' III,,,
One
ftalfe Kv«7 Dej Coant.
walks reported recornwradlsf tb# pay*
1

,.w,

,

H.art
'""7

i

Nov.

1902.

27,

... ...

Carried.
a^nud

l

m

p,.

;
tko

'
'

Tie men who eUrts out In the morn ment of 91,oOO as part payment to JJort mltlco Ald'n. Van Putirn, (Cram, r and
' “ '
J lehvt.yj/ ultiui'ht i a. in.
iltf with e determination
to dn come* iliksen for grading Seventeenth street
Adopted and warrant ordered issued.
tlfef during the day that will amount
By Aid. Van PuMmt, Jb-dwd. that rn"' i,li
UWr

Ci

M

‘

i

m

dm

•!

|

*'*’ : i*
lections ; $/)

5

Deputy marshal Weslveer reported the special assessmentmade for tlic | G.iy* of ill-* f**:mr* s uf i>u M* a Bros,
They
Affil will havo individuality,* that will the collection of $1,7<I331 electric light payment of the first InsfaUments of "tore Is ilu-lr l.o,o.ryu.-piir;!uie.,i.
0,il' ttieir
tfvw him aatlaf action at night, it a great redials for the mouth of Got. 1902, and the grading and gravelling of Seven* j
*. They -II only dependable
more likely not to waato hie day in presented re eiptof the city treasurer teentb street and of College avenue he
for
the
amounts
collected
directly
from
said
rolls,
j ho.*ifiy al »lio low. b! prie s consistent
frivolous, unproductive work than the
Accepted and the city treasurer or* that the clerk bo instructed to attach
h'v:ii quitlity. Consult th. ir ad on
who atarts out with no plan.
his warrant to certifiedcopies of said 'rtsl lo'‘ "*’t of
4;Begiu every day, therefore, with a dered charged with the amount.
Iffiaomethlng,that will be dUtinciive,

ilua';”
|

M
M

i

i

The clerk presented resignation of usscssraent rolls therein commanding j Thanksgivingday is mmr at hand and
let
will come, you will carry it out as Irving H. Garvellnk as aldermanof the the city treasurer to collect from each j undoubtedly .you may Imvo to have some

programme,and determine that,
wlol

ohoeif as possible. Follow this up per* Fifth ward.
Resignation accepted.
ritteotly, day pfter day, and you will be

of the p«.M'sonsassessed in said roll the

new In tie liiic:ib or nnpklnrf to complete
amount of money assessed to and set op* your thanksgivingointiL John Van*
The clerk presented petition of D. A. posito his or her name therein, and in dersluishas a big iincof luhle linens,
••prised at the result.
Ifake up your mind, at the very out* Klomparens and 4ti others for the ap* case any person named in said rolls ami during the coming week Jiua on
•efcof the day, that you will accomplish potntment of John Kcrkhof as alderman shall neglect or refuse to pay his or her sale u splendid value for 00 cents a.vmi,
aomething that will amount to Kome- of the Fifth ward in place of I. H. Gar* assessment upon demand, then to levy which is a big bargain for the money.
thing, that you will not allow callers to vclink resigned.
and collect the sumo by distressor sale
is is tin.- time of (he year when
Action deferred till tho next regular of the goods and chattels of such pur- popple begin to think of pieauvs to fill
chip away your time, and that you will
Ml permit the little annoyances of your meeting of the council.
son and to place the money so collect d out some place in the home. When you
The clerk reported oath of office of D. in tho city treasury and to return said stop lo think that you can buy a linn
business to spoil your day’s work.^Mako
ward assessment,and warrant togetherwith picture for 10 cents, when the original
verweg as constableof the Fifth ward
up your mind that you will be larger Overweg
than the trifleswhich cripple and and also bond of D. Overweg us prinel his doings thereon wltbing sixty days cost, s- veral hundred dollars, they i-re
cramp mediocre lives, and that you will pul and A. Harrington and John J. from tho date of said warrant.
certainlywithin the rraeh of anybody.
rise above petty annoyances and inter* Rutgers ns sureties.
Said resolutionprevailed, all voiing John Vamb tr.iuis bus on silo 500 of
Bonds and sureties wero approved. aye. Adjourned.
ruptions and carry out your plans in a
these celebrated artist’spicturesfor lit
The clerk reported that no objections
largo and commanding way
cents each. Make your selections beNAVAL STATION SITE SETTLED.
Make every day of your life count for had been filed in his office to the special
fore they are all gone.
Wa-hingt.m, Nov. 19.— The Board of
something, make it tell in the grand assessment roils for the gravelling of
While »\** have been having excepresults, not merely as an added day, but Seventeenth street and for College which Rear Admiral Taylor was pro.-i tionally line weather lately,ve can exaaffin added day with something worthy avenue from Sixteenth street to Twon- dent, appointedto select a site for the pect snow ami sleet at any time. When
achieved.— 0. S. Marden, in December ty-fourthstreet, and that the required naval training station, to bo established
the streets and roads are liihd with
“Success ”
notice of the filingof the same had been on the lakes, have their reports ready
slush then rubber uod good leather

W-.*

are thankful for the large increase in business this

year.

'i'll

Hi -sc that have bought anything of us the past year (and

they are legion) arc thankful because they have received
value for their

You

full

money.

will be thankfulif you buy anything in the line of

FURNITURE,
‘ CARPETS or

DRAPERIES

given.

for submissionto tho secretary. The footwear can be appreciated. Read the
By Aid. Kleis, Resolved,that the latter will make a special report to con- ad of Poeet Bros., the Zeeland dealers,

TREED BY WOLVES.

of

Houghton,Nov. 18.— Lost and treed special assessment roll be confirmed and
gress on tho subject, but will not di- [in this issue,
bf* pack of wolves E. C. Goodrich, Inthat tho amount of the Seventeenth vulgo the character of it until his re
While wc have been having excepspector of the Michigan Telephone
street assessment roil be divided into port has been submitted.
tionally fine weather lately, we can excompany at Houghton, remained two
five installments of (l,0C0 each, pay*
pi cl snow and sleet at any time. When
days and nights with nothing to eat
aable February 1 of each of the years
ADDITIONAL
the streets and roads are filled with
near King lake, below Nestoria.He
1903, 1904, 1905, 190G and 1907, with insliiali then rubber and good leather
had been bunting with other copper
Big Poultry Show, Dec. 10-19.
terest at the rate of four per cent per
footwear can ho appreciated. Read the
country men and killed a deer at a conannum payable annuallyon February Contractor J. B. Fik has been paid ad of Poest hi os., Ihe Zielaud dialers,
siderable distance from camp. He
1st of each year on all sums unpaid; $470 75 balance due on the sewers laid
In this issue.
started back in tho wrong directionand
that an assessmentroll be made for on Tenth and Eleventh streets.
Mr and M*- W. II. Beach pleasantwo# soon hopelessly lost. At dark he
each installmentas the same shall beRead the council proceedings.It al- ly entertained the members of the Cenheard some wolves and took to a tree.
come due, us provided by the city char- ways has somethingof interest to the
tury Club Ht their home on East
At dawn Goodrich, the wolves having
ter: that bonds of the city of Holland average citizen.
Twelfth street Monday evening. Prof.
gOMt climbed down, nearly frozen,
be issued bearing interest at the rate
Albert Bvckmuu shipped a deer Sat- J. B Nykerk rendered a fine vocal sowandered that day and part of the
of four percent per annum payable anurday from Luce county where he is lo. Miss Katherine Post gave an inter $
night and finallystruck the railroad
nually for the payment of the four ineating reading and pom ^choice vr.oai 11
track and got his bearings.Friends
with a parly hunting.
stallments falling due ou the first day
music and r« tidings were given by Mrs. />i
tried to find him but gave up the
Du not miss the ad of Devries, the
of February of each of the years 1904,
B uce Wiketrom and Mrs. Myrtk-Kc n!
earoh, thinking be had been shot for a
dentist. It may save you money and
1905, 19<‘0 and 1907. and that said bonds
deer.
Cherry
man of Grand Rapids.
^
have coupons attached for the annual
The
Woman*!!
Lllerarv <Mub h !d ?
Dr. McDonald, the socialist,wAi be
GROCERS FINED
payment of Interest as it matures, both
very
entertaining
and instructivenice Kafamazoo, Nov. J8 —William Van bonds and interest to be paid out of the at Hotel Holland next Friday, Nov. 28.
iog
Tuesday
afternoon
at the home of!
Kersen, Thomas J. Sloan, John W. Seventeenth street special street assess- Ruud ad.

u*. We

will give

you goods at close prices that will

make

you happy and your home beautiful.
Al! we ask is a call.

We

will give credit.

LOCAL

Brouwer

A.
-12--JU

RIVER STREET

\

j

Holland

!

pain.

Michigan

'

'

i

Philips and Samuel Hoekstra, Kalama-

ment

WuM

Mr-.. M. E. King,

district No. 2 fund, and to be

Thanksgivingevening there will bo
made payable at tho office of the city special Tliunk'^H’ing servicesat tho M.

Eloveuth biro. •.

.

Hide tc Guano teed by
B. Kuppenbeimer& Co.
Amvica'i Leading

M

Thurbor ruud a paper o :'
zoo grocers, were convicted in tho last
"The
French
in America.”Mrs. J C.
term of the circuit court on tho charge treasurer. Said bonds to be dated Dec. E. church.
Haddock one ou “China and other Naof coloring and selling oleo in violation
1902.
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church tions,*’ Mrs. C. A. Stevenson one in'
of. the pure food law passed at the last
Resolved, that the board of assessors were entertained at Guild hull on Wed“The Present Condition of the .low,-.”,
session of the legislature. They car- he instructedto make a special assess
nesday afternoon by Mrs. M. J. Kindi. and Mrs. i). Hum Iter, Redmond exh .
ried the case to the supreme court, merit roll for the payment of tho first
Dr. G. A Slegoman the dentist has ited many valuable papers of 1795 to
which sustained the ruling of the cir- installment falling duo Feb. 1, 1903,
moved his office from River street to tho early years in 1800 rtluting to the
cuit court, and yesterdaythe defend- amounting with interestto 81,050, said
rooms over the Sfcrn-Goldmanclothing French and the early history of Amor-'
aote appeared in court and were sen- roll t.i he in conformity with the Sevenstore.
ion. Mrs. G J. Diekema tang a line;
tenced to pay lines. Van Kersen, Sloan
•drs, L.

|

Clctbet

Makcn

!LS

Worth Something

,

Chicigo

1.

i

To You

!

§
I

to buy your clothes here.

1

teenth street gravelling roll No.

and Hoekstra were each fined $50 and

Carried, all voting aye.

{

No matter what

your
j size we can fit you, with
perhaps a slight .altera-

I.

A now

song that was greatly appreciated

city directory will bo published

«u days in jail. Philips was
By Aid. Kleis, Resolved, thatthe this fall by John D. Ranters. It is Cut this out and take it to
and $21 costs, or GO days in College avenue special assessmentroll nearly two years ago that the iu-t di- Waish’s drug store and get u free pum*
pli; of Chamberlain’h Stomach and Liver
aiL Ail four paid.
bo confirmed, and the amount of the rectory was published.
Tablets, the best physic. They clean.- o
same bo divided into five installments Contractor John De Graaf is building and invigorate tlic stomach, improve
JUDGE RUSSELL'S HUNTING PARTY. of $300 each, payable February 1 of each
a new coal shed for Keppd’s Sons on the appetite and regulate tho bowel?.'
Jfuskegon,Nov. 18.— Circuit Judge of tho. yuays 1903, 1904, 1905, 190ii and East Seventh street. It is GO x 10 feet Regular size, 2.5c per box.
Fred J. Russell has returned from a
1907, with interest at the rate of four ami will hold over 2,000 tons of coal.
hunting trip to the northern pi uiu.-uiu
percent per annum, payable annually
15. S. E. Tukken has placed un elecin company with several other Hart
on February1st of each year on all sums tric motor, a machinist’sd rill press and
business men. A total of 17 deer were
unpaid: that an assessment roll be made a lathe in his workshop on Central ave. Kridny,tlio .111 day of Novi-mbtr,in tlie vt-ur!
one thousand nine hundred and
shot, including one three-legged one.
Present, Kdward 1*. Kirby. Judj;*- of Probate
for each installmentas the same shall corner of Ninth street, and is better
A bear was also captured.
deceased
tl'eesll!le°r Chester Squicr,
become due, as provided by tho city able than ever to turn out first- dues
On
roitdiiiKand Jilin?; ihe petition,duly vericharter, that bonds of the city of Hol- work.fied,of liordcc C Squier, sou of •.aid deceased,
Itcbioessofthe skin, horribleplague
represent)!!;;Hint Chester .Squier. of the Town.
Most everybodyafflicted in one way or land be issued bearing interest at the
Benjamin Sterken, who has been em- ship of W rizlitin h.iM county, latelydid teranother Only one safe, never failing rate of four per cent per annum, payatc Jeuun- estaie to heudininigtcredand iirnycure. Doan’s Ointment. At any drug able. annually for the payment of the ployed by A. H. Meyer for a number of Jug that the administrationof said estate imiy
years,
will
move
to
Grand
Rapids
this
store, 50 cents.
blni8tlf> Squier,or some
other Miiiable person as administratordo bonis
four inst alments failing duo on the first
week, where ho will take charge of tho non with the will unuexed.
day of February of each of the years
Thereuponit Ordered,That Monday, the 6th
COMMON COUNCIL.
bi anch store of Mr. Meyer at 91 So. Di1001. 1905, 1900 and 1907, and that said
™ b?r' I?1*
•in the
Hoiland. Mich., Nov. 18, 1902
vision street.
forenoon, U BS-.Igned for the hearing of said ncl«on and that the heirs at law of said deceas' d,
The comrrfon council met in regular bonds have coupons attachedfor tho
Architect James Price has drawn up and ali other persons interestedin said estate
session and was called to order by the annual payment of interest an it maircd.t0,7tl,,t,:ir al a S''ssi0!' ,,f wild Court,
plans for a fine brick residencefor Prof. then i
to be holden at the Probate Otlicein the
tures, both bonds and interest to be
Mayor.
City of Grand Haven, in said county, at d show
J. H. Kleiuheksel.It will be built on
cause.If any there i«*. why the pniycr of thc pS
Present: Mayor DeRoo, Ald’n. Kleis, paid out of the College avenue special
East Twelfth street just west of Seme- titioncr should not he giant' d- Amt it Is for
street assessment district No. 1 fund,
Van Jen Tak, Van Zanten. Kolc, Gcerther Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to
and to bo made payable at the office of link Hall. Contractor Wm. D. Rot- the persons InterestedIn said estate, of the » it ’ !
llnga,. Nibbelink, Van Putten, Kramer
dency of said petition, and the hearing ib,.5 - f
schaffer has tho contract.
the city treasurer. Said bonds lo be
by causing a copy of this order to be published
and Riksen and the City Clerk.
coala or

tion.

fined *50

Besides carrying full

I

;

complete lines of all regular sizes, we also carry
full lines of special cut
sizes to fit extra stout
men, extra tall men, extra

1

two *

men and

large

i

very short

men.

The very best values in
existence—suits and over-

1

i
I

•

coats,

1

I

$7.50, $10. $12.50,

!

were dated Dec.

1992.

$15 and $20.

at

Is

i
I
|
6
men.

\ou need not buy
Copyright,ijoa.byB

KumwiiBiMia k CC.

THE GIANT.

j
!

^

tl

Vfr

IV

of the lust meeting

1,

Iparticul

,lc«ring.

.

May & Son.

A.

List uf advertised letters at the Hola a
** l
land
postofflfi for the week ending Nov. three successheweeks previons to said ii iv of
Resolved, further,that the board of
read and approved.
ninv.Mtup. Kimiv.
Dlvtltnlst
I
assessors
bo
inst ruc*ed to make a special 21: Frank Bailey, Mrs. Jennie Row], (A true copy. Attest.)...... j'mt'e nf
of'l’rotei
•.
A. Seif petitioned for penni*.sionto
ansi I^tKiNHON. I’robatt* (,'lerk. imo
fin to bf» fc.imobt cranky,
Miss Noddles, S. II. Bridges, N. V. Lusplace building material adjacent to s 22 assessment r<)ll for the payment of the
ter.
fii’st installment falling duo Feb. 1,
bftttpr.
feet of lot 1. block 29.
JJ TATI : O P M KJII 10 A N . < Of STV or Ottawa rs
"'Ul' ‘ th‘
1903, amounting with interest to $3-10,
Granted, subject to ordinance.
Wm.Teravest of Cooperavillc,former- i
iToUuit%iie<.t
H. Van dor Lei petitioned for per- said roll lobe in conformitywith the
j
will l)(j
;,r t,hl8 cltf; wa“ ln tmvn »on l'"^“ mission to move buil.iingfrom |)ai.t ()f College avenue,gravelling roll No. J.
Sntunlay. Mr. ieravi-st now owns u .v ’-1' onothoii:..mlnluenuiidredHtid
Carried, all voting aye.
lot 2, block 30, to part of lot II, block 32.
6'ock farm noar Coopersvilleand lately
1
The cleric reported statement of priReferred to the committee on fire debought more land so that he now owns
mary school money due the city of Holpartmentand the city attorney.
wl„ „ „
nearly 300 acres there. He intend,, to Ik'd of John it. Ddbeny. Ad.Slmtel^,
Win n you see our Shape-rel.ounl) of .Now llaven, (Joniiccilcuttnf
N.,C* Cohen petitioned to have the land, amounting to $5,000.10.
make it one of the best block farms in it he CHIHI,- of uld dcck.scd "re,;
The
clerk
was
instructed
to
report
Bulling Suits and Overcoats.
ih it Geoige K. Ill, lias, „f ,|io ijoun' ' A
cUjF relmbur e him for expenses inthe same to the hoard of education.
|
curred on account of an accident resultThe clerk reported bonds and con- Tho Woman's MlaalonarySoclely „I I'iaj.aX.SJla'K
ing from a defectivesidewalk.
tract of
Costing and Sons as prin- Hope church will give a “Missionarymiv
tn ""'“r ' ......
to
Referred to the committee on sidecipal and Arend Visscherand Jacob Social” at tho home of Mrs. M.E. King,
Thereupon It In Ordered, That Monday iho
walks and. the city attorney.
Oomubur next, nt
" , m
Some More. Some Less.
Wise as sureties.
West Eleventh street, on Monday even- Sthduyuf
forenoon, be HNNlgned for the hearing of sHld no.
The committeeon streetsand crossContract, bonds and eu reties wero ap- ing, Nov. 24, at 8 o’clock p>. m. The i'.1i0«liun,!J 181 ,he ,K'l,:s fll lHW of said deceuied
walks reported recommending the grad- proved.
and all other persoiiNinter, -Med in said esium
Rev. Mr. Conklingof Now York, will are re<iulred to appear at n Besslo,,of Kaid Court
ing of Van Raulte avenue south of SixBy Aid. Kleis, Resolved, that the give a talk on “Why is it worth a man’s
. ...... ........... , ......
. ..... ..
teenth' street, and thatthe surveyor be
matter of grading Ninth street east of
Notier,
•Ker -bleh
instructedto make profile,diagram and Land street bo referred to the commit- "hlle ,0,h,'!ll'
there will be an offeringfor the work i ordered . r ha tHaid netFtloncr i-'Ive mnice to tho
estimate of cost of said improvement.
tee on streets and crosswalks.— Carried.
light tefrcBbrnontgand a general good
Adopted and recommendations orBy Aid. Kramer, RVolvcd, thatthe
Winter,
time. A most urgent invitation is ex- ! SrotuwifcounU'Tim^f1^ in!
dered carried out
hours at which the city treasurer shall
tended to ail tho men and women of the J1,"'1f'1.rcuIale.dl"’ s 'W countyWotTttrai'a''mr i 27 W. 8th Sf,M
Tlic committee on po?r reported,preHolland.
be at his'office’forthe collection of taxes
church
and congregation,especju.lythe ’
t'nifr
senting the semi monthly report of the ar« hereby dotsi cjintd to bo from 8:30
i (A true copy, Alt.
Judge of
"
i i axn v Uic/uxsoK, I’robiileClerk. fppj ! We also sell hboe >.

The minutes

'

Iff
S Oil ^
V

be-

cause you look, nor keep
because you buy.

•Grand Rapids, Mich.
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''ii'dytrun^
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the
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^

more

ou

two

1

wwtCTn

'

i

$4.00

.

$20.00
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Vaa Ark

I

-i)

Dr.

Porter's

1

than ploased
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Cough Syrup
BEST,
Hm
It.

J

V
|

l>

the

the

BODY

to

!
{

%

Sf Cures Coughs,Colds. Croup, Whooping J

A
|
Lung Diseases. ^

Cough, Asthma, Bronchitis,Sore Throat,

t

Irritation of

Throat, Dry Hacking Cough,

Catarrhal Troubles,

4-

/

Will

preventconsumptionIf taken

Once

in

time. «|*

becomes a necessity in the
)e family. Pleasantto take— adults and chll4* drenlikeit. Fine for whooping cough.

J

J

tried it

Ask for Dr. Porfer’s

and acccpl no cheap substitute.

FOU SALE BY
Hcber Walsh, S. A. Martin, C. D. Smith,

DBuqcusTs,

CORRESPONDENCE.

Onr town was the scene of
wedding last week Wednesday evenR V. G. Te Kolste. has started a MDging, when Mies Emma Do Hoop and
Mr. Titus Van Haitema were united! ini' school in connection with bin bible
In the holy bonds of matrimony,at the isl«iei> ui! Tut-sday evening.
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and
Do not. forget the mars meeting of the
Mrs. S. Do Hoop. Only immediate relatives were present at the ceremony, fanner*' c: ub un Wediituitiy, Nov. 20,
which was performed by Rev. G. Pc al De Grondwet hull ..t RUO p m.
Jonge of this place. The room war.
Mr Mulder discovered u swarm of
beautifullydecorated with chrysanthemums. As the .bridal party entered bees helv. ceii ihe walls of hi-; house it
the room the “Wedding March,” from few day* ago. Considerable honry was
"Lohengrin" was played by Miss stored away.
Nellie Van Noerd, niece of the bride.
The bride was tastily attiredin white
"I owe my whole life to Burdock
Persian mull and carried brides’ rosps.
The couple were attended by little Blood BiUors. ScrofuloU'isores covDella and Lizzie De Hoop, nieces of ered my body. I seemed Ic-y-nd cure.
the bride, dressed in white Persian B H B has mud- me u |n ifecljy well
lawn, who also acted as flower girls, woman.” Mrs Chin. Hutton, Bervitle,
carrying baskets with carnations and Mich
smllax. A bountiful supper was served

$5 A SET.
Gold Filllnt'*,upfront ....... 50
Whi to nod Si ver Fillings.. .50
Toeth Extfttctedwithout rain .25

The Dentist
36 East Eighth Street.

for

the

Name
when

of the brand

If it’s

GOOD

in the dining room, and at 11 p. m. the
couple loft for their future home, amid
showers of lice. A reception was tendered to about 190 young people on
Thursday evening at their home, when
buying fluur.
the marriage preliminaries,accompanied by orchestral music, were again
flour it is performed. Mr. and Mrs. Van Haitsma were the recipientsof many val-

WALSH-DeROO

Ask

guests from Grand Rapids, Holland
and Zeeland were in attendance. They
will he at home to their friends after
December 1 at Vriesland.
D. Tnnls spent last week, Wednesday and Thursday,at Muskegon.
Mrs. Rev. De .longe Is confined to
her home with billions fever.
Jennie Van Der Ploeg, Minnie Bredev.eg, John H. Van Zoercn and Georue
Van Zoeren re-entered school this
week.

Sunlight, Daisy or

for

Hyperion.

WALSH
W4.4.

U

W

ROO MILLING

-DE
^

and useful presents. Many

flour. Every sack warranted. uable

(0rr»tf*r7~

CO.

*W.

4

Kturtllug, tint True.

TIANKSIIVIIG DAY

“jf evi-rv one knew what a grand
medicine l)r King’s N-w Lib Fills is.”
writes I). II Turner. Dempsey town,
I’l., “you'd -cl! all you have in a day.
Two vv»>»-ks’ use has made a new mail of
me.” Infallible for constipation,stem
neb anil liver trouble-) 25c at Hebor
Walsh’s d nig store.

Thursday, Nov. 27

EAST SAUGATUCK.

Yes, you will have reason to feel thankful every

Mr. and*Mrs.P. Wiekstra, from New
Era, were visiting with friends and
relatives here the fore part of the
week. Mr. Wiekstra formerly clerked

day after you begin to trade at our store.

OUR PRICES ARE

for Heerlngas
Mrs. H. Stad was quite sick the fore
week, but is some better

MONEY SAVERS
Try us— your

part, of the

land.

H. J. Snoejlnk is visiting In Fremont and will spend the winter there.
One of the twins of John Schrotinboer died lust Tuesday night.
Miss Frankie Teneate, who has been
sick all summer, is convalescent.
Mrs. A. Oretzlngerwas called to
Grand Rapids Thursday on account of

Reliable goods only and satisfaction guaranteed.

illness of her sister.

. .
only . . .
only . . . . .
Bibles . . .
only

Great Discount Sale
SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS,

Flannelettes and Outing Flannels
in checks and stripes.

Pretty line of

Knit Skirts

,

.

Underwear and Hosiery.

Heinz works.

Ladies Black Sateen Petticoats.

AUCTION SALE.

Ladies’ Flannel Petticoats.

Tuesday. Nov 25, 1002 at 10
o'clock a. id , hero will b.- bool a public sab- m tin: funu Of Jae- b YVah* k
ui New Holland, of 2 workhoiv"*,I

On

,

Heavy Gray

breeding maiv, I colt IA year old, I cult
6 muni ' old. 9 cows, Oirt'Hh. the others
to fre-ii n soon; R heifers of I year old.
2 spriiie caiv.-H, 2 sowB, 4 fill l.i-s**,
luiiilh-r wi.pou, I lopbtigpy, I plow. 2
liratis, 2culiivatpr^, on*-, oil wheel:-, I
•hovel plow, I eori'-lu-ller, 1 funning
inM. 1 grimistoue,2. Mil) U et of >luinhvi’.
12 wii^'i'i i<uiji in s, l mo
r. 1 hiinl. r, )
Dt-Minr hayiojeJcr.1 fertiliz r grain
tlrill wilh heel- eder attac.liuo'nt, 1
Molin* It- c.ilifter,1
1 hay
rake, l e,iu-r. 2 hobsluigy.1 heavy and
I light hurnet-s, I rorcr, 1 lieetweeder,
R cn nniery cans, 2-1 pickle, crulcs. hay
and f’.tM'.v,corn in shuck*, 5(1 bushels of
oat*. 3 bushels of seed corn, also hou*cbold goods, tables, chairs, commode?,
bedsteads and many other articles,too
numeruii.-) to mention Time will bo
given on good approved notes tiii Oft
I, IIKW for $.‘f and up, belnw $.‘f, eushi 5
per cent diBCniiiittor mhos pa d above

Suitings

for Skirts and Children’sSuits.

I

Table Linens

.

by

tlio

yard and in patterns.

Linen Doilies, Tray Cloths. Scarfs, and Napkins.

road

Blankets and Comforters.
Knit Shawls and Fascinators.

G.

Van Putten
202-204 River

Street.

$3.
44-45. Schilleman,
Chris

D.

Auctioneer.

PUBLIC SALE.
There will be a public auction at- the
farm occupied by Arie Grevengoed,
about :i miles northwest of Holland,
near the Alp'-.na Beach rnad, on Wed
nesday, Nov. 26, at it) o’clocka m , of
the following:Tim e good workhorses.
1 colt, 3 years old; 5 good ini ch cow-.
2 of which will so m come in; -‘I heifers.
2 year.- old; io
d MhU j hogs, 6
months old; 4() ehlckonu,7 duck.-,
light luuib :i vvMg«*i. i o •- i buggy. 2
cultivators, 1 milk •• -lutiii, I good Fo>
land
6 .si. 15 nuinl pup-, and

Young & Chaffee Furniture Company
94 96-98 100 Ottawa

Grand Rapids, Mich.

St.,

IM

sums.id $3 smi • ... v/ionnii inlertst
pi r !••-•. i diooilid for i- :-!i
GEO II. SOUTKR, Au- tiom or.

aittion"rai.e.
On Thurs

iity.

Dee. 4. a pubHc Hue

limi will be held mi the place of

Gmrit

$3.

$2.00 per Month.

LOCAL MARKETS.

Any one that has ever used this stove knows that
amount in fuel over any other stove in existence.

Prices Paid to Pariuers.

PRODUCE.

m

good

GRAIN.
iodepeodeut telephone line between his
Wheel, per bu .............................
75
stores here and at Hamilton.
UHis.ptr bu. white ..........
ij-j

41 East Eighth St., Cook Bros.’ Music Store.

SPECIAL OFFER
TO

THE PEOPLE OF HOLLAND:

to Holland, on a

...................
48
purlin .........................
Corn, per bu ...................
00
Rarley, period ..............................
{i;i
Clover Pe^d perbu ................ t.yior more
Tiraotby seed, per be. (to consumers) ....... 2.‘X
Rye

has

a

large stock of pressed hay on

hand, but there is u scarcity of cars,

$2.00.

Farmers have made hay while the sun

Nov. 22. on

•

of

same

size of fire pot.

The

Tie

Y’-uk,dressed, ner

The nickel we positivelyguarantee against tarnishing.

........................
.

lb

7
8

FLOUR AND FEED.

Price toconsctncrs
.................................9toiu
hi*
Mrs. M. Bert.sch, who at thin Flour. '•SumlKht,"patent, per barrel ........ -i Hi
Flour* “ Daisy." might, pcrlmml ......... 4 to
have bought 25 dozen boxes of fine linen Writing paper from ;i «i Miui; (Wednesday) is very low.
Ground Feed I TJ't ner bund red. :l 50 per ton
Coni Vei-.l. unboiled,l L-’l-ipe! hundred fl 50 1 ci
John II. Sehlpperie getting some of
house that is going out of the box paper business, at a price tha: on.i.
ton.
Cora Meal, oollcd fl) per i-urrel.
bles you to buy paper cheaper Ilian dealers’ price.
have put this bis fine poultry in shape for the poultry Mlddllnen. 1 10 p*. 'iiindivd tN 'j per ton
show at Holland, Deo. 10, 17, ’lb and ID. Uietiil OOpe.* numbed, lls.o -i-eriou
25 cent paper down for Saturday at 10c per box, or
boxes for 25c.
Linseed Meat ll.tfOnerhunared.
lildes.
Lack In Tblrl«-fn,
there is 24 sheets of paper and 24 envelopes. This is the
Pries paid by tlict'uppon\ Dertsch Leather Co
0
By sending 13 miles Wm. Splrey, of No. 1 cured hide .............................

week

made

Fire pot and grates can readilybe taken out of the front of stove.

J.K. Dangremond was called toGrand
Rapids sever.*! times this

monthly payments of

NO INTEREST.

burning of the coal
around the edge instead ol the center,thereby throwingall the heat lo
the outside,giving you a fire that requires little or no care after once
being filled in the morning.

Spring Chickens live ...........
7
Turkeys live ..........................
11
Tallow, per lb ...........................
' r,

their beets, husk corn and do other lull Mutlon,dressed, per !b ....................
Vffll,per lb .. .............................7 to
work.
1. mb ................... ...............

Box Writing Paper

FREIGHT PREPAID,

$2.00, the balance in

pot is practicallyperpendicular, which forces the

made

good use of the fine weather to harvest

As Michigan agents of Buck's

This stove has larger (lues in back and larger radiating space in

..

shone, or, in other words, have

payment of

base than any other base burner

The Peru Marquetteofficialsshould see
REEF, PORK, ETC.
to it that shippers are not handicapped Chickens, dressed,per lb .....................
a
Chickens,
live, per lb .....................
in tiiat way.

Special Sale on Saturday,

—

Stoves and Ranges we will deliver this stove,

B. J. Albers, our hay and stock buyer, Ruck wheat

BOOK STORE

save this

it will

tirttcr.perlb .................................

Kvffa.perdoa..................................
Dried Apples, per lb .......................'5-0
Potatoes. »er bu ..........................
Hcrus. bund picked, perbu .............. 2 in
J. Dangrcroond, our popular hard- Onions .......................................
SO
................
50
ware dealer, has started to put up his VVInterApples—

VANDERPLOEG, Mgr.

STORE

Goods

Full Hue of Black Dress

i

OVERISEL.

Miciigan Publishing House

WALL PAPER

25c and up.

Ludi-v Gents’ and Ohildron’s

Su'dbir,»t 10 o’cloek a. m . 24 miles
-OUfh and 1 mile west of Grant. -chap.
the following: 2 workhorses.1 Clyde
mare 7 yearn old, I cow. 6 heifers, soon
to name in; I st- • r. I colt, I sheep, 30
chickens,1 new lumber wagon with
is down' with diphtheria.
broad tires. 1 one-horse wagon, 1 buggy
I mad cart, 1 r-.-.tp^•. I bay rack, I two
A sli'. jj Amid
horse cultivator. 1 plow, 1 one horse
Breaking into a blazing home, some ciii’ivutor. 1 spring drag, 2 work harfiremen lately drugged the sleeping in- ness. I buggy harness, 35 bushel of oats.
niaU-s from death. Fancied security, 6 acre.fi of corn, 15 tons of hay, unmo
and death lu ar ft’s that way when ynu straw and other articles, too numerous
iH-gh-ct coughs and colds Don’t do it io mention. One year credit will be
Dr. King’s New Discovery for Consump- given on sums of $3 and above, below $3
tion gives perfect protectionagainst all cash. Four per cent discount for cash
45 40
Throat, Chc.-t am] Lung Troubles. above
H, Lugers, Auctioneer.
Keep it near and avoid suffering, death

absolutelynew. beautiful illustrations,Cloth and
Morocco, rt'gular prices, $2 50 to $4.00, now only 50c, 75c. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
These are. real bargains.
and doctor’s id I Is. A teaspoonful stops
Testaments, Hand Bibles and TeachersBibles
5 cents to $5.00
a Into cough, peristent use the most
Hoi landed)? Bybelsen andure booken.
stubborn. Hurmbesand nice tasting,
it’s guaranteed to satisfy by Hebcr
Walsh. Frico 60c and $1.00. Trial
bottiea 10 cents.

H.

Complete lino of

egar making. They have used more
than in any previous year, but they
can handle 25,000 bushels more for
turning into vinegar. Farmers and
others who hove wind-fallenapples
should bring or send them to the

all

Rev. Hoekstra. Miss Alice Kemker
was bridesmaid, and Fred De Greet
best man. The young folks were invited Thursday evening. There was a
full house and everybody enjoyed the
occasion, and many costly presents
were received.
Eddie, Hie oldest boy of E. Lohman.
and

Action,

from

25c and 5(!e per yard.

i

WEBSTER’S NEW UNABRIDGED DICTIONARY,

4

tit

ei.

$1.25
up-to-dateand complete.
with imh x. In rheep binding,
$0.00
FAMILY BIBLES- an elegant new lino, our most beautifulfamily Bible richly
illustrated,
$8 50
Other Family
$ I 50, $2 50, $4.50, $6.50
lietn

Red, Green and Tan,

The 11. J. Heinz Co. wants several
thousand bushels of apples yet for vin-

Miss Sen-i Belt, from Grand Rapids,
is home and expects to remain here
this winter.
Fred Loliuls and Minnie De Greet
were made one last Wednesday by

others of the latest and

suitable for waists and -.children's dresses, in Pink. Light Blue,

I

day.

THE VANUEVELS, HOLLAND WOLVES, TEMPORAL POWER,

Tricot Flannels,

j

18 Fast Eighth Street. Phone 504.

New Copyright Fiction.

and colors.

Andrew Vender Zaan, f^om Holland,
was down Sunday visiting with
friends west of town.
Rev. J. B. Hoekstra and family other iirtiei*1*3-, to" iiuiiieriiu- to m- iitinii.
moved Into the new parsonage Mon- Cfe«li'.,wi l i’- giv-'i. vii'. N v. 6. B)03, >•

Van Ark Firrnilm Co.

4

Waist Patterns
in all the latest styles

MORE APPLES WANTED.

now.
Misses Emma and Ida Heerlnga
spent Sunday with relatives in Hol-

friends trade here— ask them.

Bargains in Books

and Winter Goods

Fall

j

DEVRIES

Look

Mr. and Mrs. Martin D.tiuitg of
North Byron, visited with Mr and Mrs.
a pretty Henry II. Boevo over Sunday.

VRIESLAND.

miturillooklnu' (••eth,fully Bimrantew, for

of her 02nd birth lay an-

vers* ry.

nl

PLATES
will*

Ouuk, in honor

We

are the people that furnish four

rooms com-

to sec

Rk}'

plete with

We

GOOD

furniture for $85.00.

SI0.00 clown and one dollar per week.

.’I

We

r

3

Remember

opportunity of a lifetime to buy paper cheap.

ONE DAY ONLY.

Walton Furnace, Vt , got a box of
Bucklep’aArnica Salvo, -that wholly
cured e horrible Fever Sore on his leg.
Nothing also could. Positively cures
Bruises. Fcl*ns, Ulcers, Eruptions,
Boils, Burns, Corns and Piles. Only
25c. Guaranteedby Hebcr Walsh.

SLAGH & BRINK
72 E. Eighth St.

'
“

I

1

'allow

tilde ......

....................... fi

Solid silver spoons, $4.00 per set and
up, at Hardie’s.

.................................
Co

Wool.
Unwashed ............................... it* to 15c

To the Public.

Children’stoilet eels in gold and

sil-

ver, at Ilardio’e.

See Hardie’s Xmas line of tltlot sets
for gentlemen.

Allow mo to say a few words in praise
of Chamberlain'sCough Remedy. 1
Hardic, the jeweler, is showing a
MAY.
hud a very severe cough and cold aud handsome lino of brush and comb sets
Our ex-postmaster, W. Bouwsema, feared I would get pneumonia, but af- for ladies. Just right for Xmas.
has the best mail torvlco of all the exHcnntifulPicture*!.
ter taking the second dose of tiiis mediWnll I'npfr Hint HooIm.
postmastersIn Ottawa and Allegan cine I felt bettor, three bottles of it
Deaths occurred in Allegan county
Wc arc offering wall paper and books
A fine lino of the beautiful cosmos
counties.Ho receives his mall in the cured my cold and the pains in my chest during October as follows:One in Clyde
at remarkably low prices. It will pay pictures. Just right for adorning a
; morning and can send it away In the
room. For sale at
disappearedcnU -cly. ! am most rc- 1 in Dorr, 1 in Ovorisel, 3 in Gunplain,
you to come in and look over our large
S. A. Martin’s
evening.
pectfullyyours for health, Ralph 8. 1 in Trowbridge,2 in Otsego township,
•lock and make your selectionsearly.
Slagh & Brink,
New line of mantel aud cuckoo clocks,j OA happy family m union took place Meyers, 64 Thirty-seventh St., Whoel- 3 in Plainwoll, 4 in Salem, 1 in WayEighth street.
at Hardie’s.
• last Tinirsilayat the homo of Mrs. Wifc
iof. W. Va. For sale by Hcber Walsh. land.

PAINT STORE

4

PICTURE STORE

HOWS YOUR SKIN?
India Ecze^ a Cure
Remove- Moth Ratchet-. Sunburn and Tan.
Death on riih|>leM.
Us# Ism* Eczkna Cuhr for all affections #f
the skin.
OOc n box. Send 10c for sample box.
Is

your blood out of order? India Hlo«4

lUiHedy for

nil diseases

of the blood and

eruptionsof the skin. *1.00 a bottle; IOO
do*e».
Address, A. M. RIATT,
34

<0

Detroit, Hick.

j

Poultry Show, Dec. 10-19.

Wtm

W

4or Joka

MMt

ta

ebltd of nlao

HS WAS A PAINTER.

« vfoloat lor»tN Mkjrt Kl-

aCbrUUao Bvao* A OMakMi g»l— aw»» B*mm
aw Tart FaMaa Caart.
Mo. “I gave bar a few

Rotfert,

Kitlat. of Kllloy,

Talk ot
!

The

BRiTTAHY.

City,
A

a

.Vu-Jmi »«<•«• In Tfete taaiat
1‘rtMicb

ProilM*

It la ehmetariitlc«t almoit all tha It's Interesting to Onr ReaBrittany In n kind where tt» fSMHflts
Gough RemwJjr,
till the earth In zouave trousers, toreapriiooera except tha drunks tbit their
ders Because it Refers
aad fa a abort tlma all daagar wm put
dor Jackets covered wtft Mbssque
chief cooosro Is to secure a delay. They
aai the child recovarad." TbU remedy
to Holland People. '
embroideriesand preen waistcoats
plead
ami
beg
tor an adjournment,
aotooly cures croup, hut whea given
It is astonishing how good sews around which rim Hues of erimson.
wblcb they know will only postpone
oooo •• the first symptoms appear, will
will
spread. From every ward and The women wear abort tod sktrts,
prevent the attack. It contains no the Inevitablefor a day or two, and
pr r.t u inl: d collurH aud outfs that flub
street we hear of our peoplo talkt. <.•••: 'heir licads like the wtugsof
opium or other harmful substance and that although, through their Inability
to obtain ball, they will have to stay In ing about the workings of. the
*’ om beneath the pefcta of
otpy be given Sas oonfideatl^ to a baby
prison Just the tame The most plausi- (>LittIe Conqueror." Merit and
: cups the diUdriW fftM St
as to an adult. For sale by H. Walsb
ble explanation la that they all are honorablemethods receive their just
>. wide eyes full of tbs ewtostty
WANTED— Wladfellen apples for fatalists,always hoping that something reward. So many cases are crop- o. .'.•ilL.aia.
'Cl&r Vinegar. Higbtst cash price unexpectedmay turn up to stave off ping up that it is almost imposThcae people live In tvmns WtN of
paid. Receive every day. Apply at the tntfiendtagcats strophe. The
sible to investigate them all, but Bcuiptured sranlte dim! sleep la openH. J. Heinz Go's, factory, Holland, drinks, on the other hand, are more
work closets ean-ed like the tMoriuraMich.
eager to face the arbiter of their fatee, we have taken a few in hand, and
bleks of Egypt.
WANTED— Wlndfallen apples for knowing that nothing worse than a fine have given them- publicity for the In spite of the "Breton InttriarT and
Cider Vinegar, Highest cash price la likely to befall them and that tha benefit of our readers. Our repre "Returns of the Fishersieo" with
paid. Receive every day. Apply at H. sooner It la Imposed the sooner It may sentativo obtained the following which palnfursswamp tlie msrtet this
J. Heinz Go's, factory. Holland, Mich.
be paid or served off. And then there statement of facts in a personal innice Is sttli unknown w talsundcr
is the chance. If the magistrate Is In terview. They are true in every
stood, for they should he mm not In
good humor, that they may get away
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
particular and nost rongcr evidence paintings,hut In their homes, ta their
unscathed at once.
can be obtained than home endorse- old time streets, on market days and
Fred Mill For Sul*.
As a rale, although not seldom still
when, In fair time, the teats srsfltobed
A good feed mill, engine and boiler In their cups, they are loath to make ment.
In the village market places.
Mr.
F.
Brieve,
of
67
West
First
for sale at a bargain. For particulars any Incriminating admissions.“No.
Fiery little horses draw Is msifcet
enquire at City Mills, Holland. 29*tf
«lr,M protesteda man who kept himself street, says: “I suffered from kidfish, fine vegetables and til Om tarty
from full hi g over by bolding on nerv- ney trouble for ten or twelve years
Upholstering.
produce of Itcwcoiff. They sw spread
ously to the bar;
not drank, and until I got Doan's Kidney Pills
out upon the side walk. OMtbcns
I do uphOiBtcring and can give you
'cause no one's drank wbefs not falling at J. O. Doesburg’s drug store
good work at reasonable prices. Call
cackle; goats bleat; pigs, tied by ths
all over himself," Excuses of the most
or drop a curd and I will look after the
never found a remedy which gave log, strain toward the vegetables,sniffwonderfulkind, same .of them really
C. M. Hanson,
me any effectual relief. I had con- ing at the fresh greens.
Ingenious, ethers merely ridiculous, are
373 W. IGth street, Holland.
Farmers In sabots, carrytafgreat
stant
aching pain in my loins ami
pm forward when the futility of feignblue umbrellas under tbofr sttsst with
Huy your Holiday Pr^en's of C, A. ing Innocence Iris heen discovered.The somi *ss over the kidneys. The
the two ribbons of their felt lists floatStevenson.
cleverest explanation of that kind that kidney secretionsbecame irregular
ing down their backs, pie* tMr way
I ever heard was advanced by u man and I suffered from headaches anil
WANTED.
among the Dinnn china dtsitlayedon
who. when taxed with having dis- attacks of dizziness. took
___soup
____
__
the H
ground— capacious
tureens,
We would like to nsk, through the played umuiKtakable signs of IntoxicaKidney Fills but a few days when 1 elder Jugs nnU plates covered with
columns of your paper, if there is any
tion, simply replied that he was a
felt they were doing me good and 1 j painted Hewers and jrrotewju* figures,
person who has used Green's August
painter by trade.
Flower for the cure of Indigestion,Dysfew
continued their use until the trouble ' TIip
T,1P pensnnfs
»*n«ints converse
eon vet™ with
wltli but fm
"That
has
nothing
to
do
with
your
pepsia, and Livi r troublesthat has not
gestures; they bargain tii fittml
eft me entirely.”’

toaaof

CfaautberUltt'a

SCOH-LUGERS

u

LUMBER CO.

,» I

_

y-

HEADQUARTERS FOR

BuildingMaterial

Tm

1

work.

Doan’s

I’

____

_

. Doors,

H

SHINGLES,

1

been cured— and we also ineuntlieirre- condition,"said the magistrate.
"Of course it 1ms." rejoined the prissults, such as sour stomach, fermentation of food, habitualeostivoness,nerv- oner. "I was painting u barber pole
ous dyspepsia, headache*, despondent and kept on twisting after the stripes
feelings, sleeplessness—in fuel, any uniil I got m dizzy that the cop thought
trouble connected with the stomach or
I was boozy."— Edward Hiorkman In
liver? This medicine has .been sold Century.
for many years in all civilized countries,
and we wish to correspond with you and
HE
BANKER.
send you one of our books free of cost
If you never t ried August Flower, try n
25 cent bottle first. We have never How n Clever Merchant Killed Two
RirdM With One Stone.
known of its failing. If so, something
more serious is the matter with you
Recently a wealthy merchant In ParThe 25 cent size has just been intro- is who docs an extensive business with
duced this year. Regular size 75 cents. Japan was informed that a prominent
At. .1! druggists. G. G. GRKEN,
firm in Yokohama bad failed, but the
Woodbury, N. J.
name of the firm he could not learn,
though he was most anxious to ascertain

With Saving's Department.

-

CAPITAL

850,000.00.

Cor. Llgiith ::inl mfeet Streets.

ISAAC

-

PON.

C.\P

G. W. MO KM

President.

whether It was

the one with

which

be did most of his businessin that city.

A.

Ct.hier.

He could have learned the truth by
cabling, but instead he went to the
man. a well known banker, who had
received the news ami retjuc.'drd him
to reveal the name of the firm to him.
"That's a very delicate thing to do."
replied
vr. "f :r the news is
not oliicitil,a; ! i; l gave you the name

the

I might Incur som

*

all

dealers Price fine.

Those taciturn people fogyet themFoster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N.
Sole
selves In the barrooms on tolr days.
apent.8 for the U. S. Remember the
The taverns are full of boIm. You
name. Doan’s and take no substitute
muy hear the sound of «a aeoordlon
For Snle at J. o. DofAburz's DniR Store.
and the plaintivenote of tbft Mntnu (a
sort of bagpipe), lending MaMkmoiw
FKUTIL.IZKR.
dances.
Farmers shouhl now get their fertiliInto the harbor com* boat* laden
zer. I have the Northwestern sod alwith fish; other floats go out The
so Swift’s, for corn and other crops, and
fishermen are full of buslnraftNext
also a specialfert ilizer for sugar beets.
week will occur Hie rit paruu* tor tlie
It cun he purchased of me or from Bert
now country. There are women who
Tin holt at Gruafsehap.
weep.
B. J. Albers.
Overisel, Mich.
Above nl] this agitationth* unoke of

WORKED THE

First State Banl

Y

i».

850,000

Van Raalte. - President
Adrian Van Puttkn, Vice President.
C. VER SCHDRE.
Cashier.
K.

- -

OtJTOHER

1J.

IDT.1.

Trains leave Holland as follows:

no mention

’

nn.v nnme I cannot l.u

i u‘

,’,0clia„

DoW

m any vray.
'£ '"s ,l5:lLe- honker

rosiioiisitile

p

Detroit—

ForAilepin— 8

lQS.m, 7 25 P MI
Freightleuvi-s from East Y nl 8 05

•Daily.
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L ie Holland for MacalawuPark mid Smigatuck

---- -- M
*0
7

*

30
20

8
9

--

-

20
20

-P. M.

.

TO

20

11

20

1

20
20
2 20
3 20

4 20
5 20

12

1

To Park only.

0 20
7 20

-

8 20
9 20
10 20

— —

Leave Saugatuck for Holland ns follows:

.

-- n. m -00 8 00 10(10
7 00 9 00
11 00
-

6

,

|

P M

00

4 00
5 00

8 00
9 00

2 00

0 00

10 00

3 00

7 00

12
1

(>()

AND GLASS.

Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh-DeRoo

Mills.

Planing1 Mill and Office on River Street, near

Tenth

erary pantheon are arrayed In

To Builders and Contractors.

their

due order of precedence? The rules of
precedence change, and who nhaR as-. i t that those prevalent at any given
time are the final ones? But, above
We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath,
all. are we quite certain that there may
not lie n notable wort; of gcnln* lying and Door Frames, Doors, etc.
have our own mills and
unnoticed ai’rd unknown amid the
save you middlemen’s profits. Call on us, inspect our stock
wrecks of the river of time, waiting
get our prices.
only for some lucky accident t-hat shall
revc'al it in all i:s beauty to an astonished world?
.Such accidentswith such reality have
been frequent in the history of the
past. Indeed such accidents have pre(Successorsto Elenbaas & Co.)
served or have revealed to the world
no Insignificantproportion of its now
acknowledgednniatorpiecw.
The books of the Bible themaclves

Window

We

Hie Van der llaer I

Timur Lnmitr

-

" ZEELAND,

can

and

Go,

MICHIGAN.

for

New Machine Shop

1

!

OILS

have experiencedthe narrowest escapes from what might have resulted
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash . -ice in their total loss. The mo«t notable
paid. Itoceive every day. Apply ut example is that of Deuteronomy,which
H. •). H'-ir.z Co'.--,fuetcry, !]• | .nd,
disappeared from the Jeui*U world for
Mich.
over a century. The story of Its rediscovery by the high prlert Hexeklah
Drink F. M.C. Coffees.
during the reign of good Klog Josiuh
FARM FOR SALE.
is set forth in the Old Testament
A finely located farm of 35 a -es, Shakcspau-ewas pi'actlcally forgotTwo
;>oKKlbIe Men.
Dr. muislick once asked Schumann | west Holland, near Macatav/u Lay ten in the days when Addison wrote 252
his "Account of the Craatest English
how he got on with W. ! GocKl ho,,sc iin(1 o!'5 !,“rn- Good mar,
-Sot at oil," nrli' .l » l.mi,
-for ±1 Wte ewtort owl oilier f ,te. Poets,” with neve]- a mention of the

WANTED— Windfalh.n apph:

j

--

lama
wl.ls my

d-pcitory

it

Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan r.'v,,s“w
he is a very clever man. but he talks
RAPID RA LVVaY.
too f;rst— one cannot got a woijd in."
Cnr- leave w iltin^-rnfim at Holland for Grund
Some time after, in an interview
Rapiii> and hnermedlato points, u- follow *:
which Uauslick had with Wagner, al71. M.
-P.
,
lusion was made to Sclmmaun.
5 15 7 :n
9 37 12 37
4 87
8 37
“With Schumajm,” said Wagner, “it
li 37 8 37
10 37
1 37
5 37
9 87
is impossible to arrive at an under1 37
2 37
0 37
10 37
stamlmg. lie says nothing, gome
3 37
7 37
years ago on my return from Paris I
tars onve Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
71. !YI,
J
P. M. ----- , called upon him to talk of operas,concerts, composersand other interesting
<j CO
8 00
10 00
I 00
5 00
9 on
7 CO !) CO ! i 00 2 00
6 00
io oo matters with which I had become ac12 00
o 00
7 00
1 00 quainted. Schumann looked at mo
4 00
8 00
stolidly,or rather he looked into space.

/

P-A.IJSTTS

VAN EYCK BROS.

T:.-.

M
F.

,

.torn «i,d «• 1 nwta ronra l

j

For Chicago utid Weal—
‘Tint how dt) you know that is the
*12«0a.in.H Oo u. m. I2.4 ip.ui. 5 3,jp.m
firm which has failedr' asked the
For Grand Rapids and North—
banker In surprise.
*5 25ft. ru. 8 OJ a. m.
12 :io p. in. 4 22 p. m. 0 M> p. m.
“\ery «. n.diy," repliedthe merchant
For Saginaw and
— “Of the ten mimes on the list only one
*S 25 a.m. 4 22 p.m.
is genuine,that of the firm with which
For Muakcgnn—
s>35 a. m.
I did business. All the others are ficti__
__ 12 45 p. in. 4 25 p in.
tious."

__

, a.m

large stock of cumages, surreys and
buggies, with or without rubber tires
back to the merchantsaid. “The name ut way down low prices. Also ^ome
of the firm which has failed is there.” good second-hand vehicles.If you want
“Then I've lo t heavily.”repliedthe u bargain, call in and see me.
0. TaKKEN,
merchant, “fur that is the firm with
hfi East Eighth street, llollaad.2S-tf
which I did hardness,”showing him «
name on the lirt.
•

Brick.

f
Station.

responsibility."

Tin.* iim haM argued, but in vain,
uixl finally he made this proposition:
lCiibb«>r Tires.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
"I will give you." he said, "a list of
I
can
>
e
you
money on rubber tin\Oorr.cr Ei|'h,h ;itnlRiver Streets,
ten firms in Yo/ohama, and I will ask
HOLLAND. MICH.
you to look through it and then to tell fur your buggy. Lh mo put on a : -t
I you and you will ho delightedho.v
Sitjblhhril tSyj. hherperaii,!
a\ <x State hard me. without mentioning any name,
t m.iortabU*a ride you euu have. B ri
in rSoo.
whether or not the name of the firm wnr'K guaranteed. ,1. G. KAHPA.
A general banking buslr.e—transacted. which has failed appears in h. Surely
S. W corner Central uve. and Se / 'itth
Interestpaid on certificates.
you will do that for me?"
tr» ' t
Loans made.
Vcs.” 80W tbo I’llttii'T.“for If 1
,!llCS,„,
p.

- -

Lime, Cement and

the village chimneys mingtas wttli the
FARM FOR SALE.
great white clouds. Tlie quiet Sta ulrI offer my farm of 120 acres, good rors the sun.— Artist Castaign* ta Cenhouse and 3 barns and sheds, power tury.
mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
and some cherries.Eighty acres i?
LITERARY TREASURES.
good loam and forty is lighter. Will
sell either 40 orl20. The Citizens’ tele- Boirip Vi'liJt-bIlrjve I5«-< n jumS Son*
phone exchange is at. my house and I
Wbieli Stay He l.Qf.t fo
tfouhl lik' parly who buys to also take
The
world, we have been assured
-h.V'.n*of this. S- nu1 money ir H..
time and again, knows nothing of its
‘ - rcis mable and tm iua jjartcadi
and balance on lime. For particulars greatestmen. I\r!inp« It Is equally ig•'(iuirm
Eugene Fellows. norant about Its greatest bockfi. Are
Otiawa
ll-tf wo quite sure that the idol? in our lit-

Holland CityState Bank

CAPITAL

LATH,

tones.

For sale by

Frooios,

1

1

TnUInK No

Clinncea.

a&’X

name

veyor.

"That's exactly what I mean to say.
you: : f h r," answered Broncho Bob.
00 "Caclusv.;: ; 'a railroad,didn't It?

HOLLAND.

Citizens Phone 32S.

was

shortly afterward that Shakespeare
was resuseit:'4.
A I.IUEP.Al,
Fltzger /. s "Omar Khayyam" and Gasoline Engines, Steam Engines and Boilers, and all
The umli'isigoedwill giveafree - un- BlaoLtiji-e's“Lorna Dopn*" dr<*pjied
kinds of Machinery repaired.
stil.ijornfrom the press and later won
pie of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
a sudden popularity by accident.—WilTablets to any one wanting a i :!inh!e.
also Sharpen Lawn Mowers.
liam B. Walsh iii Era Magazine.
remedy for disorders of the stomach,
PRICES
DONE.
biliousness or constipation. This i« a
PuUtMiiM- V.'ltb — -rmtwfialto
new remedy and a good one. Ht her
Many of the leading people in EngAlso, Naptha Launch which can be chartered by the day or hour.
lish society regardedThomas Carlyle
"or

:

t

We

REASONABLE.

Walsh.

l';t

An

with a feeling almost akin to reverent
delight when he chose to behave like
an ignorant boor in their drawing
rooms, even Inking his sent, it is said,
unbiddenIn the presence of the queen.
This generation,however, has little patience with such eccentricities.
It Was an English bishop who, when
the historian Freeman had worn out
his patience with his rudeness, introduced him to a waiting audience as
"the distinguishedscholar that so admirably des'-ribi's and illust rates the
savagery of our ancestors."

Sale.

18 acre fruit farm located

Haifa

mdc south of the Holland depot fo'r
-ale. Contains 100 el,< rry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peuen treo.-, 3 a.n-es
raspberries, half an ac’e currmiK
strawberry patch, 100 apple and pear
trees. For particulars ouquiro at this

,

WORK PROMPTLY

__

mi For

ofilco.

“Do you mean to say that you don’t
want a railway through Crimson
Gulch?’’asked the astonishedsur-

of the very greatest,yet it

RIVJ3R STREET-opposilePark.

Stiidi'liukerWngoiiM,

have u nice linn of the well known
Studcbukerwagons None better.Ahso
carriages,surreys and buggies. J. Van
Golderen. X eland.
1

Tfealliif;IJurtiM.
Cold water with ice in it Is the thing
to use when an accidental burn from

•J im pod on a Ton Penny NnU.
lu-du't II two weeks before a
couple of nun won half the money in
The
little daughter of Mr. .J. N.
Geo.
camp, got cold fed, took the train and Powoll jumped on an inverted i;,ke
Wholesale and Retail
was gone forever and ever. Crimson made of ten penny nails, and thrust one acids or alkalisis encountered.Nitric
acid gets spilt at times, or even vitriol
Gulch ain’t ink in,' any such chances.”
nail entirely through her foot and a may. A Umb burned with noids must
Cul Flowers for Alt Occanion.s.
—Washington .Star.
second one half way through. Cli:wn- be pillaged in cold wjrter «n<i kept
Orders by mail, telephone or telegraph
promptly tilled.
berlain’s Pain Balm was promptly up- tliere- K0 t,mt Hie water may dilute
A Hub For TenuyMon.
GRAND HAVEN, Alien.
plied
and five minutes lator tho pr.iu!
the tnu‘t,lS
l,“CLO
of tIl(‘
l“11 i,,ia
su'1 ! l!>
in Hie
i*'*-*
ski1 «s
When Alfred Tennyson appearedIn pneuanunve
had disappeared and no more sufferipfrmucl* as P03si,,lA " h‘*'> »cid burning
the
Oxford
theater
to
receive
Ids
D.
UOLLAND CITY STATE RANK. Capital
......
',5 causes injury, fhe water should be ren.IL JSO.OOO.D. IJ. K. Van Raalte. President L. degree,it is said that his disheveled was experienced.
In three days the
dered alkaline by adding soda to coun
A. Van Pulton,Vice President: C. Ver Schure.
hair
and
generally
negligent
state
prochild was wearing her shoe as usual
Cashier. Gcn«ntl HankinR Dusines*.
tcract the acid.
voked tlie undergraduates into greeting and with absolutelyno discomfort. Mr.
him with Hie inquiry,“Did your moth- Powell qs a well known merchant of
F. ft A. 51.
n:>(nsiicn! Note.
Regular Communications
of Unitv Lodob, No. er call you early, call you early, AlFork land, Va. Pain Balm is an antiA fern in a jardiniereand two llttte
IS1, K\A A' ;V-'
Mich., will lie held at fred, dear?"
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
septic and heals such injuries without sprouts In. tin cams if put to * window
Jan. 22. Feb. 19, Mar. l», April 10. May 21
JunelS. July 10, Aug. 13, Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Nev.
maturationand in one-third the time are sufficient to give the woman who
Defter Left Unsnfd.
12. Dec. 10: also on St. John s Dnvs-June 24
owns them the right to
word
and. Dec
.IAS. L. CONKEY, W. M.
Discontented Artist -l wish I had a required by the usual treatment. For
"fernery.”—Atchison Globe.
Otto Ruitxa:;,
2sale
by
Heber
Walsh.
fortune. I would never paint again.
Generous Brother Brush— By Jove,
Some men are like telescope*—yon
Ask the Secretary of the Poultry old man, I wish I had one! I’d give it
draw them out, see through them and
Dr.
Porter’s
Syrup
to you!
Association for a premium list.
then shut them up.
BEST for Croup and Whooping Koff

And they

Hancock & Son

A. C.

HEADQUARTERS

tho

r

..

----

Sideboards

Oak Rockers,

with leather and wood seats.

Morris Chairs

"Florists

c-

Rinck & Co.

Flemish Oak Mirrors

I

.

Iron

Beds

Parlor, Library and

Dining

Room Tables

use

27.Sec’y

Cough

A. C.

RINCK & CO.

Corner Eighth Sk. aud College Ave.
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What They

W

1-4
Straw
OFF
T? Hats
^
Wc

It C7.AW0T.P.J

MARKETING CELERY.

FLAGS ON THE CAPITOL

Would

Ari'or.Unctu tlm Preparing the PlnntM From Ike flown,
lU'purt Mmlo In tnu Niuloiiul
the TreuclivH or (he Storehoune.

What

It

Free Consultation

Mean* When They Are KlytuK nt Half Muet.

Hoity.
During the early part of the season, The Hy ing of tings over the eapltol at
using, MleU., Nov. 18.— The eom- or until the time f4r heavy frosts, mar- half mast Is regulated by the strictest
mitree on leglshitlonroported ycHter. ketlug of celery will be done entirely rules. Whenever these Hags are seen
from tlic rows whore the crop Is grown, t! bating htili way down the mast it is
dtiy to the national grange, which la in
later from the trenches ami afterward a sure Imlieathm that a vice president,
annual session here. The report favors
from tho Htorchoune. In preparing the ficnntor or roprest ntatlve is lying dead
| oxtentlwn of the rural mall system;
celery for market from the rows where or ilint tho iu lieu is taken in response
| postal savings l-anks; early completion
grown, it is m-t no.o.jairyto remove ton presidentialproeia mat ion ordering
! of the Nicaragua canal; the building of
tlio oiith'c root from the («rth, but it I ike Hags on puldle buildings at half
n canal to connect the Mississippi, may be out off Just below the surface mast in rtspn t lolhe momory of some
g/cat lakes and Atlantic: the election of the sail by means of a stiff knife, premium t official of the government
of United States senators by popular Itcmove tlie outside leaves and trim | who has passed away,

l'4
OFF

BY—

—

Ln

arc offering' our lar^e new stock of Straw Hats at

ONE-FOURTH OFF!

#'«:

«
^

-Jr

,b

m.

load When

the sergeant at arms of the
senate or house of representatives
Next it demands a
We have bought too many and must dispose of them.
Amendmentgiving congress the power Ing house. The blanching boards ; learns of the death of a member of
should not be removed until necessary,I either of those bodies, he at onee
to regulate and control all corporations
'and the trimmed celery must not bo orders that the Hag's over the senate
and combinations of capital of a moallowed to lie exposed to the sun or j chamber or la’ll of representativesbe
nopolisticnature, thus preventing the
wind for any length c* time. It is well j half masted. This is often done before
use of their corporatepower to realso to have a piece of canvas to pro- j the houses of congress themselves are
strain trade or arbitrarilytlx prices;
tect the celery while It Is on the wagon ' officially notified of the death. A good
additionalpowers for the Interstate
UP-TO-DATEHATTERS, FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.
being transportedto the washing ' deal of discretionIs exercised In tho
commerce commission. The passage of
house. In nuirkcung from tho trenches manner of placing the news of a dentil
the ship subsidy bill Is opposed. The
21 EAST KIUIIT1IST., HOLLAND.
the process Is practicallythe same as of this kind officiallybefore the senate
report of (5 rand Lecteurer llacheldcr
from the rows, except that the celery j or the house. Upon such an announcefavors the teaching of agriculture In
In already loosened from the solFund j ment It is customaryfor the houses to
rural schools.
the roots cun be removed more easily. ' adjourn in respect to the deceased sen
la tiir
! (dor or representative,and la order
CHARGES AGAINST GOMPERS
The Specialist.
Upon reaching the washing room the ! t!,at 11,0 cun'(‘Iltbusiness may nol be
Dispute Over the AiuulssnmtndStrikej celery Is immediatelyplaced upon a j *d°ppcd early in the day tho announceOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOCM'OWJOOlWWH MHMI (KM tOOOOOOOOOOOOOl
KWKM HKHHV HMKXWM MM M MM MMJO
0*0 tutu ItiulncNS.
ruck consistingof wooden slats over a ! ,m‘nl 1 aeaeraliy made Just before the OFFICE PARLORS AT HOT! I, HOLLAND
New Orleans, Nov. 18.— The dispute ! large trough and subjected to a spray ; bouses are ready to conclude their
over the strike of the Amalgamated! of cold water to cool It and lo remove day’s work.
j the sell. Aficr washing it Is allowed ; 0,,le<'rs of Ike senate and house
Association la 1901, which the associato drain; then It Is tied In bunches of | 'v,|en they lly the flags at half mast in
Hon lost, cropped up in the Federa! twelve or mure plants each,' according : rosIlu:,s'‘ ,0 a proclamation by thepivsi
tion of Labor mitiounl conventional
| to the size. The bunches arc packed blent i‘T»rd their action as one of
ONK RAY ONLY CAfll MONTH.
yesterday In the shape of olinrgon made , six in a box for first grade and eight ; couriesy, us they do not recognize tlie
-DO YOU
A CEMENT WALK LAID ?
by President Shall: r. of the Amalga- j or nine for second or third grade. ; l,mv“' <lf tt!<“ iu-esident to miter eon- OFFICE HOUflS, - g A. At. To 8 \\ Mj
If so, we can do the work and do it rijjlit. Our walks will not eraok all to ph.m mated, against (lumpers to the effect
j These Imxes should be practically
air- Kress to do anything except to nsseiuand be spoiled. You will stive money by callinff on uh. Wo will take contracts that he had refun d ti» h nd a helping | tight, and a lining of paper should be i ,Jle In extraordinarysession. They
Consultation and Examination Free.
‘for toy amount of walk. L-t ua figure with you.
hand to the strikers, ami had neglect-' placed In ihem before packing the cel- ' have always responded to the requests
SU(’b proclainallo’.iH, It would be a
ed business which lie hnd I'lidertnkeu 1 cry, or each .bunch should be wrapped
ALL OIK WALKS AKE OUARANTEED.
In:. MrDoKAUt Ims for yenr- nnun- n Minty and
for the benefit of the strikers, such as 1 sopar.itely.The celery should tie near- idee question,If one could imagine that 8|K-ciHliyof clironlr an llngi riik ilial'iu-oi’ HiAt
Any reports started by our eonwtitors that our material is not good, U
it could ever be raised, to know to fi-qulrcwillfultnedlcnl trcauiK'iitfor heir euro.
Intern lowing J. Plcrponi Morgan on l ly dry before it Is placed in the boxes
simply done for spite.
what extent the president'aauthority SucIi enM-sns family phjsIdaiiKfail to help ami
, and throughout tho entire handling
their htthalf.
prnnoiii.ee Ine.iirab!**
ate |.urtlctilnrlysolicited,
would allow him to order Hags at half oHpeoliillythose overtloxedwith Mrong' mineral
inusl
he
kept
as
cool
as
possible.
Tho
The charges are printed in a circuvote: Improved pure food laws.

the root evenly, pad; In boxes

and

m.

constitutional ou the wagon for removal to the wash-

!

'

Sluyter & Cooper

»

DONALD

DR. Me

WaKhruom.

l(

CEMENT WALKS.

FRIDUY, DEG.

5

WANT

i

l

P.

Costing & Sons,
li)2

West Twelfth Street, Holland.

lar and they were printed at length : washh msc and iis surroundings should
In these dispatcheswhen they first be kept clean and free front any decame out last fall, dumpers yesterday compo.-aigmateria!:!.

In

shipping
n.ititfit.
and moved the appointcommittee to Investigatethe
Several of tlto larger eastern growers
matter uud put the blame where it be- now follow the plan of shipping In
longs. He says the charges cannot be the rough. By this method only about
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOnOOOOOOMOOO'HNMMMMMI IMMMHKIOOOOOOOOOOOOnnOOnOlHMMHMMHIOOlHHIl
00 proved because they are false. The two-thirds as many bunches can be
committee was appointed.
l placed in a ear, but the expense of
| loutlbig Is greatly reduced. The celery
Call up either

No

384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.

left the chair

ment

of a

MICHIGAN BEATS CHICAGO

j

Is

lifted from the field, a few of the out-

er leaves arc pulled off' and the root is

leoMOl VmI Ball IlatwMn tha Inlver- trimmed

roughly, after which the plants
arc tint in bunches of twelve to four1 teen each by means of common binder
arn UaaU Ualnll,
! twine These bunches tire loaded upon
Chicago, Nov. 17.— Miehlgan, 21; Chi- a low wagon and hurried to the ear
cago 0— this was the result of Satur- before the celery has had time to beday’s struggle between the rival uni- come wilted.— W. It. Beattie.

C-

Itlaa

TF you can not make

1

bread

to suit

your family, try

!•

versittm, but

it

i

31 to O— Nurtli««>t-

tells nothing of the des-

CURING HAMS.

peration and heroism of Chicago's de-

fense. The visitors made but one
touchdown by straight foot ball. Ten Good Old FnKliloned Way* of Making
Tnnty Meat:*.
points came straight from Bight End
It is none too early to be acquiring
Sweeley.who outof six attempts made
i any iifformutiou
that may be useful iu
two goals from field; a third touchdown "hog killing” time. The following diwas ditto— d by Left Half Heston, rections tire therefore reproduced from
who plunged seventy-liveyards down the Farm Journal, which believes them
the field unmolestedby a local player.; to be ihe best rules for pork:’’
Ten thousandpeople saw the game. j Hams and shoulders should f>e cured
For the first time in four years the as soon as possible after the meat is
Northwesternuniversityfoot ball teiyn coiii all through. I'laeo them on a
succeededin defeating Beloit college. board or table In the cellar, skin side
Tho veoro was 10 to 0.
down. Make a mixture in this proportion: For every hundred pounds of meat
Fatal Runawny Accident.
| take four pounds of the best fine salt,
rhllade]ph!ri,Nov. 18. — In a runatwo ounces of powdered saltpeteraud
way accident caused by an automobile
j four ounces of brown sugar. Hub this
at the falls of the Schuylkillone man.
! well into the hams all over and push
the driver, was instantlykilled and the
some Into the hock end around the
other fivo occupants of the carriage
were thrown out and sustained injur- j bone. Rub until they will bike no
more; let them lie on the board and In
ies. The man killed was William Fosa week rub in the rest. Let them lie
ter. 50 years old. He was thrown

“Mother’s

Bread”
MADE AT THE CITY BAKERY

“COTTAGE AND

HEARTH”
Baked

in

|

two-pound loaves.

WILL BOTSFORD.

\!

from the carriage head first upon a
rock, fracturing his skull. Death was
instantaneous.
Knginecr and llrukcman Killed.
Bolivar,Pa., Nov. 18.— As a result of
a rear-end collision of an extra freight
train and a light running engine on

£

the Pennsylvania railroad at

this

place two men were killed,one seriously injured and two engines demolished.

Graham

&

Morton Traoporlation Co.
HOLLAND DIVISION.

the capitol itself for many years was
in fact controlled exclusively by bint
to far as the care of the building Is
concerned, and the superintendent of
the building is today appointed by him
Without confirmatoryaction on the
part of the senate.
As a matter of fact, tlie cnTdtol has
for years been under tlie direct control
of tho committees on appropriations of
the two houses of congress, but that
control has been accorded them by the
failure of the president to give any orders to the architector more lately to
the superintendent of the capitol. If
he should order that officialto fly flags
over the capitolat half mast and the
order should be disobeyed, he would
have power to dismiss him and appoint
some one else in his place without the
concurrenceof either branch of congress. except so far as the appropriation for the official'ssalary would be
involved.These are practicallymoot
questions, but they occasionally form
interesting subjects for fireside talks
when flags are half masted in response
to presidential proclamations.—Washington Star.

Tliomb Xnil Plctnren.
In collections,centuries old, to be
seen in both China and Japan are
specimens of the most remarkable
drawings in the world, pictures of all
kinds drawn with tlie thumb nail. The
nails of the thumbs on the left hands

In the handwriting of grateful
patientswho Imve been emed by him when oth
em fulled. Dels so familiar with the human
system that he Isuble lot- ad n'.! di-.-a-es of tho
mind or body correctlyu i glance without ask1 ig any quest loi.s. Thousandsof invalids are
bHng treated dally for rtls.-t,s. they do not have
while n few drops of medicine directed to the
seat of tlie diseasewould give speedy relief, and
iierniKnentcure m a very short time. Good
healili is the most preciousJew el in our crown
of happiness. With It the world is bright; without It misery claims us for her own. If you are
r sufferer you should we-gh well these word*:
A person who neglectshis health I* guilty of a
great wrong to himselfand a grave injuryto huinanity. The name of Dr. McDonald, the wellknown specialist in tlie cure of chronic and lingering discus's, has become a household word In
thousiuds of homes w hich his skill amt wonderful remedies lime made happy by restoring dear
ones to health after all hoj es were lost The
doctor is a graduate of the highest and best medical colleges, and tils advancestheories In tho
treutmentnf chronic diseases surprisethe most
skeptical.All chronic diseases of the
F.AR.

of testlinoniu s

«

KYF.
THROAT,
KART. LINGS,
STOMACH
KIDNEYS,
ROWELS.
LI V

II

KR.

and

scientificallyami siirees-fiillytreated.
Dr. McDonald has made a specialstudy of all
diseases of the brain and nervous s> stem. and all
delicate ami obscure dtsenses ne> ii!iur to women.
Dr McDonald’sSpecial Remedies an- a permanent cure for men suffering from m-rvousand
m xiinldebilily ami early decay. UheMimutlcand
paralytic cripplesmade to walk; catatrl.ul deafi css positively cured and many made to hear a
whisper In a very few minutes! All nohe» and

pains a!e away under his magicalremedies
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively cured
through his new method of treatment. Special
attentiongiven to catarrh and diseases of the
blood.
Those unable to call write for question blank.
Hundreds cured through correspondence. Medicines sent everywhere. Consultation free and
strictly conttdentlal. Address

DR.

I).

A.McDONALD

The Specialist,
of the artists of these are allowed to
grow to an enormous length, some- Wellington
Grand Rapids, ML h
times to a foot or eighteen inches, and
are then pared down to a pen shaped
for about sixteen days altogether;then point. Dipping this oddly constructed
bang them up by a string through the pen in beautiful vermilion or sky blue
ink, the only kinds of Ink used in these
hock in a cool, dark smokehouse.
sacred
thumb nail drawings, the artist
Smoking uud Wrappini;.
is one signal which foretells physical
Keep up a good smoke from hickory gracefully outlinesliis work.
decay. Another is pale lifeless skin.
Occasionally the bold touches from
The muscles shrink and become flabchips smothered with sawdust during
by; the body becomes emaciated, and
tiie day for 'two or three days. Keep the studio of a master in this departthere is au early tendencyto round
ment of “high arf’ are life size and
in a cool place aud before spring examshoulders. The step lacks elasticity,
ine lo see that no insects have dejms- are sketched by a few sweeps of the
the nerves become weak; mental and
itod eggs. Dust a little cayenne pep- artist's arm. Like oilier pictures and
physicalactivity are a burden.
sketches
of
the
orient,
these
sacred
per around the "bone, wrap closely in
This condition is called .Xozous Debrown paper, then with coarse muslin thumb nail pictures are mounted and
bility; it is cured by tlie use of
to fit the ham exactly and stitch tight- rolled up like scrolls.

Flats.

The Blues

The deodt Engineer H. K. Moore,
Brnkenm» L. V. Dierman. Tlie injured
man was W. L. Mock, a fireman.Tlie ly. (Jive a coat of whitewash or of
wreck delayed east-boundtraffic sev- chrome yellow and hang In a cool,
eral hours.

mast on the capitol. While his author- drugs ami poisoms. i»r. McDonald uses only the
mircst im-didm-s from the vegetable kingdom,

ity would not extend over the em- lie |>ay*title tlon !i> tlie entiscof the discuso
ployees of the senate and house, yet and ii.slructHhis mUicid* tlie wey to liculth and
happiness Dr McDonald tan show bundreis

dark, dry place.

Carlnc la Tickle.
Din* in the Electric Chair.
For curing them in pickle, which
Auburn, N. Y., Nov. 18.— John Truck
was put to death in the electric chair some prefer, though we do not, to a
In the state prison here for the mur- gallon of water take a pound and a
der of Frank W. Miller at Virgil. Cort- half of salt, half a pound of sugar aud
land county. March 14. 1899. Truck half an ounce each of saltpeter and
met his fate calmly and live minutes potash. In this ratio the pickle can be
after ttw witnesses had assembled in increasedto enough to cover any
tin* death chamber lie was pronounced amount of pork. Bull together until
dead. The motive for the murder of all dirt rises to the top and is skimmed

Some Words.
According to the late Richard A.
Biuct or, says the London Chronicle,
the phrase “I guess,” to English ears
so ridiculous,is really identical with

They feed tlie hungry nerves, revive
the weakened organs and make life
brighter and sweeter to any man or

the old expression, “I wis,” meaning
woman who has sufferedfrom physical
“I know.” The word “guess” has
drains.
changed Its meaning entirely in Eng51.00 per box; 6 boxes (with legal
guarantee lo cure or refund the money
land, but lias partly preservedit in
S-VOO. Rook free. Dual Mkpici.nk
America, where of course the native
Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
says “I guess” whe n he Is more or less
in a state of certainty. There are many > Sold by Hcbcr Walsh. Druggist, Holland
off. When cold, iwur It over the hams other examples of words that have
Miller was robbery.
Doe* your Stomach trouble you? Are vour
or pork, which may be pickled lu this played fast and loose with “g" and
Mon* Show at New York.
way. The meat must be well covered "w,” such as "guardian"and "ward- Bowels regular? Are you R;lllou>?
New York, Nov. 18.— Madison Square by It and should not be put down for en” “guard” and "ward.” "gulehet"
RHIIoumu— i-, Headache.
gatdta was a scone of much bustle and at least two days after killing, during and “wicket."
15c per bottle at ileocr Wulab's Drug Store.
excitement when the eighteenthna- which time it should be slightly sprintional ©xtiffiltion (*f national horse kled with saltpeter, which removes all
A CnuHclenrr ,lnr.
Until further notice the steamer ‘‘City of Chicago” will make tri-weekly trips
association was opened. The attend- the surface blood, leaving the meat
“Did you over stop to think, my
between HollandundChicago on the followingschedule:
ance was htsge ai d the judging fol- fresh and clean.
love,” said Mr. Micawbor, gazing at f. Our Jeweler Stevensonhas a sleek to
suit he many and save the money of all
lowed with Interest. The preliminary
his plate of lobster salad, "that tho
who wish to purchase Holiday Presents,
Judging
at
ponies,
hunters
and
jump...... 9:00 u m
Leave Holland Mondays, Wedne»duys and Fridays at .......
things we love most In this life are the
Lima, an Indirect Fertiliser.
Whatever your wants may he. ho will
(as took up all of the morning hours.
Lime is not a commercial fertilizer very things that never agree with us?" meet them with most desliabk and
Leave Chicago Tuesdays. Thursdays an ! Saturdays at. .....
..... 8:0' i. n.
“Will you be so kind, Micawber.” satisfactory selections.
in the strict sense, but an indirect ferDMlh «f RUhop Thninpxnn.
tilizer,which all farmers ought to be said Mrs. Micawber, straightening up.
In cir.ct October
1003.
Jackson, Miss.. Nov. IS.— Bishop
familiar with and use. Our farmers "as to tell me whether you are speakAre you goin? to build? Do you need
The rlslit in renervedlo change this schedule without nolice.
Hugh Miller Thompson died at 5 a. m. use lime about once in five years. They ing of the salad or of me, sir?”
money? Cali and examine our system
Chicago Telephone 2IC3 Central.
of esnetp «f the throat. Since ids arof loaning money. The Ottawa County
use it for two reasons— first,because
J. S. MORTON,
J. H. GRAHAM. Pres, and Gen. Mgr
rival here from New York a week ago.
Renton
Chicago.
Building and Loan Association, IT E.
RcclclcRftncnaof n BrKinncr.
they want it to act upon the Insoluble
FRED ZALSMAN, Local Agent, Holland.
he lias been sinking rapidly and had
Old Stager— I see this is your first Eighth St.
plant food and make it available,and
made *H preparationsfor tlie end,
in the second place It is good for sour campaign.
which sans peacefully and while MtrCandidate— It Is. How did you guess
WANTED— Wind fallen apples for
laud, land that has been farmed a good
rounded by his family and friends.
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
while and an acid has developed.Ten it?
Old Stager— You are distributingreal paid. Receive every day. Apply at
Apple Oroircr*In Convention.
or twenty bushels of lime per acre will
H. J. Heinz Co’s, factory, Hoi laud
St. Louis, Nov. 18. — Iowa. Illinois. neutralizetlie acid. Sometimes clover Havana cigars.-Chicago Tribune.
Mich.
Go to Stevenson’s Jewelry Store for Kansas, Missouri and other stares are docs not grow well, and farmers say It
your Holiday Presents.
It will giw yi u new ideas to see C. A.
represented by prominent applegrowersprobably needs lime— Professor E. B.
CxtlintiKe of Compliment*.
at Ihe congress of Amercan apple grow- Veorhees, New Jersey.
T«k« Um geaulae, original
Maud— My mamma says she can re- Stevenson's Holiday Line. It is easy to
select from, because it contains everyGIRLS WANTED- At Van Tony© ers. which met here. Henry Clay Culp
member when your mamma kept n thing to make people happy, be they
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA
rea’s cigar factory, 12 East Eighth
The Cellar Window*.
grocer’s shop.
of Fall Creek, Ills., is chairman of the
Mado only by MadisonMediold or young.
23-tf
cine Co., Madison,WIs. It street.
Do not forget the cellar windows. Marie— My mamma says she can recongress. Business of interestto the
kwpa you well. Our trada
Charming gifis, plenty of them, are
Tarred paper nailed over the outside member bow much your mamma owes
nark cut on each package.
WANTED— Windfallen apples for congresaIs being transacted.
Price, as cents. Never sold Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
ready and awaiting your inspection at
of the windows will help to keep out her for groceries.
la bulk. Accept no substl*
Pope Appoint* Sharrctti.
C. A. Stevenson's Jewelry Store. Call
pttid. Receive every day. Apply at
the cold. Double glass in the cellar
MeeRMiuT»tMa lute. Ask yum druggist.
and see the be t rl ction f HoMdny
Rome. Nov. 18. — Tho pope has signed windows is also effective. Straw is
H. J. Heinz Go’s, factory, Holland
Every one should take care that he Goods ever shown in Holland.
Mich.
the briaf appointing Mgr. Sbarrett handy. Fill In with that against the
behaves so well that his enemies do
apostolic delegate in Canada.
outside of the windows,
Try F. M.C. CofTeea.
Buy F. M. C. Coffees.
not i-ehave better.— Atchison Globe.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.*
),

SY-RE-CO

t

13,

Secretary,
Harbor.

___

Dont Be Fooledi

_
___

-

Bring your nico poultry to the

THANKSGIVING

Road tho ad

of

the city,

SUph k Brink, thay

hero a tale on box paper Saturday.

FnuCLAMATION

.

Is

atill ser iously ill.

Ask tho Secretary of thePoullr;

Associationfor a premium Ua.k

0. J. A. PeMiok baa been appointed

John Slagh,

Janitor ot the Third Reformed church. farm at

The Graham k Morton Co.

HOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOttttOOdO^K^

Peter Van Anrooy, residingaattb of

Poultry Show, Dec, 16-19.

ii build-

New

Hosiery Department

Hr., has sold bit- 70-acre

Holland to hisooo'Jobn J

Slujrh.

Th«

ing a new atecl tug 78 feet long, coot*

K

O. T.

M.

We

bccu in a position to brin^ to the n

dldates for the various oRlocflnext Mon-

lag $6,000.

Ladies’ Cotton I-Iose
good wearing,

has declined a call to the Flrti factory Wednesday so badly that
Reformed church at Grand Rapids. was amputated.
Ho Is a son-in-lawof Edtoard Vaupcll
Major Scranton Circle, L. of. the G*
of this city.
A. K., will hold tholr regular meeting
A fine residence Is being built by this afternoon at. the lujmo of Mrs. J.

Ladies’ Cotton

nt

iToring

<

Hose

10,

fine ribbed, fast black, at

25c a pair.
Boys’ Fleeced Hose
very heavy ribbed, fust color, at

15 and 25c a pair.

25c a pair.

Ladies W oolen Hose
25

aTici 50o

Hose

Misses’ Cashmere

ribbed and plain, ext ra values, at

;

Hose

Misses’ Fleeced

special values, fast black, at

The rate of taxation In thli city will
go to Jackson to take a position with bo $1.55 and two-tenths, last year's
a large shirt waist factory. Clarence rate being fl.68 and slx-tentha. The
Advancements in seior.ee enable Fairbankshas taken his place here. property is assessed considerably
us .to give you almost literally
higher than Inst year, however.
The case of K Dlokema charged with
new eyes for old ones.
Miss Madge Hnrdle was surprised
a-ittifi «ml battery camo up in .Justice
Devries' court Wednesday but owing to Tuesday evening by a company of
absence of some witnesses fur dcfentlai t young people nt her home on West
see if
the cist; was adjournedtill to-tuorrow, Eleventh street. Musle, games, reireshmonts end a flashlight picture of
Saturday.
the group were on the program.
i
: •^rs- Dertsch, for years milliner

KT*

20c up to 30c a pair,

Ladies Fleeced Hose

will

Hose

ribbed, fine quality, at

15c a pair.

Melvin 8. Mecngs has left the posi- very satisfactoryentertainment.

New Eyes

feel satisfied that we are

line ribbed, serviceable, at

A large s«idl«*nco gathered at Winwhich will be occupied by I/jcal Mannger T. W. Oakley. Contractor Ster- arts chnpellastnight to hear the reenberg has the Job.
nowned reader Prof. Clark. It w«» a
and

We

Children’s Woolen

fast, blael;,

10c a pair.

J. Heinz Co. near their factory, M. Reeve, College avenuo.

tion as clerk at the postofflee

our customers.

high quality which we guarantee to maintain.

J.,

R

tico of

you a selection of well made and dependable goods at the very lowest prices consistentwith tho

day evening.
George Meyera of Cheihlre townDr. W. P. Scott has opened Ida denahip. Allegan county, waa accidentally
tal ofDcee In the Walsh block, over
killed by huntera in the north woodi.
The body passed through here yester- Sluyter k Cooper’s Store.
A1 Driy had a finger mutillated in
day.
a
machine at the Holland furniture
Kev. L. Vander Burg of Madwah, N.

the

that we have over

are uhovvintf the most complete lino of Hosiery in all its branches

will aorolDIto can*

fine quality,

a pair.

gw.d wearing,

at

35 and 40c a pair,

32,

i

You could

1

Children's Cotton

. f

you would.

her,-, bu, iMelyrodJin,- a,

10c a pair.

.

ctiimhlcv
b
tumult
b

life.

The

rate of taxation in

and 10c a

j}aii\

The

Marin-.- Heview does

iK-rordliigtoH/.r.

Hose

Boys’ Woolen

fast black, heavy, at

“Iron Clad," very heavy, at

•cconiinctnfiizc

35,

Grand Haven dresses.
this year is considerably lower than it
Miss Frances Do Koeyer died yeswas last. Tux payers will pay $2 57 6 10 terday nt her home, 20fi West Tenth
for every 8100 they are assessed this rtreet/ aged 73 years. The funeral
y.m vi;;lr. Last year the rate was 82 91 for will take place tomorrow at 1 o’clock
1 '• L* $100 assessed valuation.— G. H. from the house, and at 1:30 from the
Tribune.
First Reformed church.

I

and 50G,

4:0

Children’s Fleeced Hose

much.

through

heavy grade, strong and durable, at

Gr»nJ n,p-

The Woman’s Missionarysocietv of
i,is oi-.-d y,sier«lay. aged Si years The the Third Reformed church will hold
perfect lilting glasses will help remains will be brought hero Monday a receptionthis afternoon In the
you so
a d funeral services will be held at the church parlors. Mrs. A. Oilmans of
M. K. church at '2 p. m.
Japan and Mrs. Gilmore will make ad-

Hose

Misses’ Cashmere

'

fast black, good value, at

j

There 1S no need of suffer, ng
from defectivesight when our

ilUU

Hose

|

45 and 50c a pair, Zt'"1

|

I

You cannot enjoy living if
do not see how you

live.

.

If

you can’t see
distinctly, easily

L

hero

i

not believe
Miss Jennie Groenewoud was pleasany great likelihoodof the antly surprised at her home on West

is

and eomforta-

^''cuibontlines of Lake Michigangoing Eighteenthstreet a few eveningsago

our

by a company of friends. Games,
'n,,, a nu^cr Th, rc ls 1:0 doubt but
that pury.;.suro work : g .-ith that end music and refreshmentswere on the
in view, but r iiii.*; i.;. been accom- program and a jolly evening was

bly, your eyes have need of
skillful attention.

plished — G. 1L Tribune.
Ti:.: Murrce^.m steoe! mills a

passed.

a

t

ot

T-

vii:.-

W. D. Van Oort, who waa arrested
week, charged with taking money

.;”LT^
.-•.'-j

l

it

ners for j yet
By means of scienlitir a
. n and
not kn<*un
the purpose, w- can aeeui
rict.-r- j nhwill
:i (<j-**rations.The faun the pocket of William Harkcun.
» «.!/*•
mine the cause of any
o! v -! • .
' oth:
Ac rienn Tin Llr.te '.vn ’ released on $1,060 bad Friday.
and if it can b- r *ir ! r. by v i- - -i we
i'it»?burg,Newcastle, Tiur.men Singh and J. Kiilte. S'.,
can supply t ,c
-• l.-nsIi: j
vv
them to your face
y s rt of fran. L - v.
and in Indiana are als-) Idle. '••'oRf on ’’.fa bond. He is hound r •••
yon may prefer.
jTht-cMupany hits only one ruill nin- to the circuit court.
If you have tioub-c 'v-’h you r eyes we
1 uing, on a special order.
will make you thankful b\ giving yn
Nick Kofsteenge, Abe Japlqra. .1 •-.V!
glasses that fit— glasses th:' i will give
Kdwai-d Strcui- and Miss Grace Hui*
Vander
Meulen and Mert Van Diivcn
you every comfort due to - • t vi*-ion. /.:n. ; v.-iv married W-. duesday even
(ompesed a fishingparty to t’n ha Jti
i iny at ti(U home of the bride’s parents.
Wednesday.They caught lots of :! h ..I
; Mr. and .’•!i
B. Luizin^a, -10 East Sixth
too. but when making a landing at OtAll our footwear is the best. All our prices are the least. The proof of our word i- found in
jbtrtc*..-The ^roora is employed at t he
tawa
Beach
the
boat
tipped
and
EXAMINATION*FREE.
L-1;; tlie c •ti'fui t and the lasting service aud lasting finish of our shoes at the prices wo charge, when
; Crystal Civamery and
they will in «ke
and fish were dumped into the lake.
1 their home here. They have the concompared with the shoes and prices of any other house
They are clambered out except, the
SAT1SFAC TI0N 00 Alt ANTEEl).
j grata! at ions of a large circle of friends.
When it comes to fitting the foci alone it isn’t a hard matter at all, but when you have to fit

,i

1

•

-

.

m

:

k-i

rm

Mi

|

fish.

Hon. Isaac Marsilje was 56 years old
Mt mlay evening and he was surprised

j

a
|

t;u 1

home by 11111 members of the conFourteenthstreet ChrLL -fo! raid church and their wives,

i

T

pastor, Kev. D. It Drultkcr, in be-

ti

jhalf of the guests congratulated the
ho-*..

j

24 Ko*t Eighth Street.

liis

s story of the

SC1KNTIF10 OPTICIAN.

Mr Marsiij-'.has the congralulalai circle of friends.

Holt.am>. j tions of a

^

the fo »t. fancy and purse all at the same time, it takes shoes like ours to do it.
Ottawa Hive. L. O. T. M.. gave a
pleasantentertainmentand banquet
at their rooms Wednesday evening, the
West Side hive of Grand Rapids, and
Crescent hive of this city visiting
of a nice large picture and frame with glass 16x20 with every $10 purchase, or when ten dollars has
them. Mrs. H. E. Bradshaw, Misses
Floy Raven, Ethelyn Metz. Lalla Mc- D? been traded at our store.
Kay and the McKay Mandolin club
Large supplies of woolen shoes and slippers for men, women and children.
took part in the program.

And

I

POEST BROS.

|

i

ders

J

ewelry,
Watches,

D

d

i

i
!’

»r

a Present you get

0

I The members of the Third Reformed At a congregational me«ting<f the
church in t Monday evening and re- Central avenue Christian Reformed S3
elected R. Riksen as elder and elected
church Monday evening they elected H.
Martin Van Dyke to till the vacancy
Gi erliog?. Sr , H. Kra^ht, T. Var. der
cv;- :1 liy tho death ofl.Cuppon.PeUr Vusse and C. Vei Uoof as elder; and
0. The
Guii*'’ and K. Vander Vcrn hold over
James A. Brouwer. !!. Haverinan end

0. H. Huizinga

*

ubfi

Our Shoes, Rubbers and Rubber Boots.

:

W. B. STEVEilSON

jipfi'q

Tief Shed Water Lie
WHAT DOES?

(•*•>..

ZEELAND, MICH.

people's shoe store.

deacons Henry Landua!
re-elected and

Jacob Dyk stra as dHueuns. Tb— • are
John tho same :•? las’ y ar i xccpt tbut 'dor

!.

tion

cteii to

V-i

j

'eqssMi

'

take the place Adrian V in tVilten dcc’inod :. i i* cVan Dyk. Deacons Herman
ti Vi
John Pessink and John KerkSALESMEN WANTED
The in -arU of public, work; i, sevi over.
to look after our interests
i h
cured the servicesof one Mr. Wy mints
l D-puty Sheriff Hans Dykhuis took of Holland as chief engineer ofj i? elec- hi Ottawa and adjacent counties.
S ikirv r commission.
Adrian Wanroy to Ionia Saturday tric light and water system and .L,hn
A- ciiCKB
AUo cjo f ii\e i^epairihg.
Wauroy was given one year for burg- Westvt or has i'een appointedas insist
Victor Oil Company,
la ry by Judge Padgham Friday even
Cleveland, Ohio
him. Mr. Wynants moved into town
You arc InVitcJ to Call.
;i.<g. The young man took his punish- Wednesday and occupies tho resilience
ment much to heart and told the officer on Centennialstreet recently vrrated
ion tin- way to prison that he never by Wm. D. De Free. Work on the
LEONARD Y. DEVRIES j:
would get mixed up in such a scrape power house is progressing rapid iy and
6th St.
attorney at
f
again. While going through the prison the pipe connections for the water sys*' SpecialaitciiUongiven locolleellom. '•*
Mr. Pykhuis saw Roy Meidema, who is tem are being put iu and poles for light= doing two years for the Armstead burg- ing purposes are being placed aloi j the
Olllce. Vim dcr Veen UiudL
i;it riionc !C«, Cor. Rmr and Hh St.
lary which occurred last summer.— G. streets —Zeeland It >uord.
t trt w-TYTt 3 rt tr-4
H. Tribune.
At the meeting of the Holland Rase
Big Poultry Show, Dec. 1(1-19. j John Westing, of the firm of Westing Rail association Monday evening. Dr.
<

Clocks,

i

I

Diamonds,

FREE

4

4

1

$

I

Belcher j:

R.

a

BINDERS

Success

__
^
*-

*

--

---

f

i-ifti..

Repairing and rebinding old books a specialty. Blank books, magazines, etc., promptly
and neatly bound . • .
Work called for and de-

Calendar I

•

-

'tm

LOCALISMS.

Belcher J.

BOOK

I

law.

W. C.

i!

j

36 East

m
0

livered

anywhere in

the

city. Call for estimates
and leave orders at . .

'pIIE publi-ihers of the SUCCESS Lave
4
issued an exquisitely engraved
103 East Ninth St.
twelve-leafCalendar.This Calendar
Citizens Phone 269.
is one of the finest axumpies of the
famous Colortypo Process, which ex- rmttrttT’Wntt
i-rntT
cels lithographyin its beautiful soft
tones and colorings. The twelve de.

All barbershops will be closed B,m: of New Era-6l)(?«lt Sunday vislt- A. Knooihuizenwas elected president,
ing his mother and other relatives at and Isaac Goldman, secretary and
Tbanksgiving day.
May. Peter and John Westing are treasurer. These two, with J. P. OgA Farmers’ Institute will beheld at
running a general store at New Eta, gel, comprise an executive committee.
Coopersville on Jan. 16 and 17.
having bought out another dealer there For business reason Con De Free and
Pere Marquetterailway employes ex- a few months ago. They handle groB. Van Jtaalte, Jr., declined to again
ped a raise in wages January first. ceric?, dry goods, clothing, boots and assume the offices of manager and

*

I

The Maccabeesgave

a dance

and

pe-

!

hall.

shoes and hardware.

New Era

I

street.

you want a good

-

cheap
UO

TO;

Watch

—

C. A. Stevenson'sJewelry Store
Holland, Mich.

1

signs arc oi iginal paintings

has a secretary and treasurer respectively,

aod fruit country around althoughthey have given the best of
Contractor AbefPostmahas flnisbed|!:and a la,-° ')llsi",!ssh do,,e tliere'- satisfaction and have given Holland
a rctiilcnco lor Wm. Carol on East Sis- Uel“IJ c'ire,ul a',(1 roliab|e f>“nK "K"’ good games the past season. The
teenth
thcy wlU n0 0°uht build up a large and new managementhas the ability and
the enterprise to give Holland a fast
John Redder has been appointed post- m™ted b,,-lnt'fc5'
master at Olive Center in place of Hen- ! The committeefor Thanksgivingdia- team again next season.
dro party last night at their

If

,ina farming

1

j

EXCURSIONS
THE
VIA

Pere Marquette

!

ry

Jonker who

resigned.

tributionswill again receive articles of

The Burnham Glove Company's new
factory at

Grand Haven was

Friday night with

a

or moucy. at
Z.alsman, corner
River and Ninth streets. These pros-

food’ clothil)^fu,,niture

opened
j

grand ball.

J°,in

perous times ought to provide a bounti-

Fred Lahuls and Winnie Grote of
Fillmore and Hiram Brower and Anna
Dozeman of Overisel are among those
to whom marriagelicenses were grant-

THANKSGIVING, Nov.

27.

The members of the Holland Poultry and Pet Stock association, and

For above occasion Pcro Marquette
ticket agents will sell excursion tickets
good going Nov. 26 and 27, and limited
their wives, surprised Mr. and Mrs.
for return to November 28tb, at a rate
James L. Conkey at their home on the of one and one-third fare for the round
Bay shore a few evenings ago. They trip. Ask agents for full particulars.

made

for

Success by America’sleading artists,
and represent subjects of general and
inspirationalinterest. The originalof
the one for December, ur instance,is a
most exquisite painting by the funouB
artist, J. C. Leyendeckor,representing
“The Three Wise Men oi the E-ist.”
f

The

SUCCESS

sent entirely

Calendar mil

FBEE

44-45.
were royally entertajned by the host
zens are urged to bo as liberal as in and hostess, and a pleasing program
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS.
former years. It is requested that gro- of games, music and toasts was renSuccess
Homeseekers excursion tickets to
ceries, meats, clothing, shoes, under- dered, L. S. Sprietsma doing the
Dept. S, UniversityHuilding, Washington
points in the Northwest,West, Southed.
wear, hats, caps, overcoats and furni- honors of toastmaster in a worthy
Square, New York.
west and South, at low rates. On sale
The committee on poor at the coun- ture, be brought in Tuesday afternoon, way. A quartet composed of L. Vis- 'on dates which will be made known on
cill meeting Tuesday, recommended $29
so that the committeemay have ample sers, Jacob and John Wcstveld and J. application to ticket agents. 44 47
WANTED— Windfallen apples for
for the support of the poor for the two time for distribution. Moneys may be
Steggarda, furnished very pleasing I
“ , u A ,,
Cider Vinegar. Highest cash price
weeks ending December 2. Temporary puid to Mis. Gilmore, H. Geerlings, or melodies. The party disbandedat a !_ At present the best sight in town is paid. Receive every day. Apply at
C. A. Stevenson’s stock of Holiday H. J. Heinz Co’s, factory, Holland,
aid of $78.33 was
II. Van der Ploeg.
late hour.
1

;

A4

1

rendered.

i

,

Goods.

' Mich.

Grand Rapids

take your meals at

Crater’s

^

estaurant,

Cor. Monroe & Ionia St*.

Convenient place to step in when
you are uptown.

A Good Cup

of

Coffee

is a specialty.

rcijuest.

ful gift for the less fortunate,and citi-

The

in

he

of charge and

postpaid to any address on

When

All regular meals fifteen cents.
Lunches at ail hours.

Company.
Dr.

p

Ada M. Seip
103 East Ninth

|

OFFICE HOURS—
2 to

1

aud 7 to P p. m.

one

Citizc-naPUon* 360-

I

